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"Vis tho time 
When I he chime

Of the season’s choral band is ringing out. 
Smoky brightness fills the air,
For the light winds everywhere 

Censers full of flowery embets swing about. 
There is sweetness that oppresses,
As a tender parting blesses ;
There’s a softened glow of beauty,
As w hen Love is wreathing Duty ;
There arc melodies that seem
Weaving past and future into one fair dream.

0, to dio 
When tho sky

Smiles behind the Indian summer’s hazy veil ! 
Thus to glorify decay 
Going in life's best array 

Unto groves where death is a forgotten talc !
Falls a shadow on til • spirit?
Heavenly hopes arc spi inging near it.
Earth, a happy child, rejoices,
Keeping time w ith angel voices ;
When such autumn days are done,

There's a crown behind thy rays, thou setting sun.
—Lucy Larcom.
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Speaking on "Christian Activity amongWhat the Southwestern Presbyterian calls
a most remarkable incident” in politics Church Members," the Christian Observer

. occurcd recently in New York State. The* says: "In an ideal Presbyterian church
I he Ram s Horn gives the number of Democratic convention of that state nom- there ought to he so much work going on

convenions reported hy all Ihe missionary jnJkd „|m Williom K. Werner for the that ihe ministers and elders have all they
societies working in ihe foreign Held as over Assucutc Judgeship of ihe Court of Appeals, can do, in originating, inspiring and direct- 
96,360. This is a marvelous showing. And Judge Werner is a Republican. Hisnomin- ing the abundant labor of the people. It 
yet there are those who say that foreign mis- gijon hy a Democratic Convention to secure the officers of the church, like the heads of 
sions do not make any impression on the non partisanship in the judiciary, and for business concerns, were more free from the 
heathen world. that rtason he is to be most highly com- actual doing of the work to keep an eye

mended, over the whole field, 10 as to be well acquain-
Natives in Uganda become Mohamme- ------ ted with its different departments, and be

dans simply because they say they cannot Here is a pointer for the officers and rcadV to filld the right place for every man 
endure having only one wife. Mohamme- members of every Presbyterian church in and woman and boy and girl to do that for 
dans, they say can have four. The prophet Canada. King Edward the seventh bas which they are best fitted, or that work
Mohammad was shrewd when he made this ordered that the Bible belonging to the late which they most need for their own growth
provision, saying that God wills to make <;eneral Gordon be placed in the Royal ln lrace an.J developement of Christian
religion easy for Mohammedans. The cry Library at ihe castle at Windsor. There it character,-—if the officers of the church
of the world is for an easy religion. w,n be in company with General Nelson’s were thus free to survey the whole field, to

letter announcing the victory at Copenhag- discover its opportunities, to tram and use
en, a facsimile of the Duke of Marlbor- the energies of their people, might there no
ough’s letter announcing the victory at be a much better disposition of their forces ? 
Blenheim, and many other famous souven

Note and Comment.

»

A copy of the New Testament was recent
ly found upon the dead body of a Japanese 
soldier before Port Arthur. The agents of
the Bible Society have preserved this book ,rs' ______ A marvel of the Eastern world, whose
as a precious relic, and as a token of the importance cannot be overrated, is the

' new Japan. This brings to mind that about The New Voice, of Chicago, recently en- awakening now in progress in China. The 
200,000 Bibles were distributed in Japan tered on its twentieth anniversary. And empire is shaking itself free from the sleep
last year, about seven eighths of which were The Wine snd Spirit Gazette, in a letter to of ages ; dissatisfaction with present con-
disposed of by sale. The Voice commemorative of that event, ditions grows ; desire for Western learning

frankly says : " Unfortunately it cannot be j$ becoming a craze among the educated. 
... denied that the salt of liquor is prohibited Meantime Japanese teachers are being called 

The passing of the bub-fight in . pain by by law now over a greater portion of the to take chaige of Chinese schools front
vote of the Spanish authorities is one of the area of the United Stales than gt any pre- Peking to the Tibetan frontier. The door is
most significant events of recent years. Ihe vious time since the Maine law went into wide open for an increase <•! Christian edu-
bull fight was a relic cf barbarism. It was cffcct on June 2, 1857. ’ Two things will cational enterprises. - And just on this point
crystalled in Spanish life. lo think that ^ nulC(j m ifie above testimony—first, that the Christian Work Evangelist suggestively
Spam has ordered its abandonment is both prohibition is spreading ; and second, that remarks: " It will not, however, always
cause of wonder and gratitude. he world probition is prohibiting. remain open. If the Christian church docs
do move. Cerium est. ----- ------ r.ot sejre ,^e present great opportunity in

---------  This is the trenchant fashion in which the China, and Buddha, instead of Christ, be
lt is now announced that every African Philadelphia Westminister put the question comes the ideal which dominates the new

tribe from the mouth of the Congo to Stan- of Sabbath observance : " The Sabbath is thought of China, we shall have to make
ley Falls, a thousand miles in the interior, here : here to be kept : it is widely broken : note sadly once more of the fact that oppor-

About in continued breaking lies surely national tunity does not await for laggards, 
demoralization : it rests on law : law at first ______

has the Bible in its own language.
9,000 converts are gathered in the various
native churches, Christian schools are plan- absolute because of the age in which it was
ted in hundreds of villages and native semi- applied : law then modified 4o a principle
naries for the training of Christian workers to suit every age. Remember, the principle missionary of the church of Scotland, who

of the Sabbuh is eternal law and will 
change. The prayer to make in this hour 
is, “ God, increase the Sabbath keepers of 

The United Presbyterian, speaking of the lhe nation . for a holy Sabbath will make a 
support that should be given to the schemes holv nation." 
of the church, " insists " that “ It is the duty 
of every congregation to support every part 
of our general work in the proportion defined 
by the appropriations of the Générai Assem
bly, and that without reference to the so- 
called quota. This done, every part of the 
work will share in the prosperity that comes 
with our love for God’s work." Don’t we 
need some of this insistence among Cana
dian Presbyterians?

The Rev. William Ferguson, the Indian

are established. recently passed away in his 83rd year, had 
a very picturesque career. After being a 
missionary in Bombay tally in the fifties, he
resigned on account of his wife's health. 
Afterwards he was an army chaplain, and 

"Los von Rom," means Away (or free) served in the Crimea and in the Indian 
from Rome is the cry that has been raised 
in Austraia by those who wished to free 
themselves from the domitation of the Pap
acy. For over a hundred years in the
Austrian portion of the Empire, Protestan missionary. Away in the Himalayas

Chamba, untouched by the Gospel. Mr.

Mutiny. In 1863 he resigned his chap
laincy, and resumed the work which lay 
neartst to his heart, the work of foreign

was
ism has been weak and hopelts?, kept in 
existance by help from Germany, and dis- berguson determined to go, and went at his 
pised by the population at large. Now own risk. Hu had his own methods. In 
Protestanism is the burning question ol the gowr. and bands he visited among the

people.—Jonah and Nineveh were his pat
tern. Wuhin a year there were forty con-

A rather remarkable report comes from hour, discussed everywhere men meet.
China, says the Lutheran Observer, to the Over seventy places of worship have been . . . ,
effect that Mrs. Conger, the wife of the erected during the last five years. Ninety verts, and the cause never looked back.
American Minister, has converted the Dow- additional ministers arc fat work. Over In 1873 Mr. berguson was forced by failing
ager Empress to the Christian Sciencelkith. 45.000 Roman Catholics have seceded from health to leave India, and handed the value-
It is well known that Mrs. Conger is a Chris- their Church, of whom 34 000 at least have able mission property over to the Church 
tian Scientist, and that she is in high favor joined the Protestant Churches, the remain- of Scotland. In 1878 he became chaplain 
with the Imperial Court. It is noticeable, der going over to the Old Catholic Church, in Cyprus, and when that nation was closed
too, that since the Boxer uprising and the Many thousand besides are in regular in 1899 he was sent back to Chamba at his
return of the Empress to the Forbidden City attendance on Protestant service, hut, own rt quest, There this lealhearted mission- 
that wonderful woman—for wonderful she through fear of boycotting and other ary died, and obtained fulfilment of his
surely is—has ceased to be the intense dffiiculties, they have not registered them- ardent and oft-expressed wish, to lay his
reactionary which she was before. selves as Protestants. bones in Chamba.
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j. V rlue unsuslained by religion is inse 
cure 1 'e'y weathers a storm. At some 
p< in, in li.-n career merely moral men are 
apt io break down just where they seemed 
to be strongest. The reason of this is that 
their general power of moral resistance is 
weakened by self indulgence in what they 

It has been beautifully and tiuthfully said: think s,na||er matters. No strong, immut
forms to them

Î OtiP Gorçtr-ibtitors.y
F"r ‘chrlsl and the* Scriptures. .1.

BY C.BO. XV. ARMSTRONG.
able, all embracing sanation 
the law of life. The arbitrary standard by 
which they regulate themselves exaggerates 

virtues at the expense of others, and 
considerations of advantage or convenience 
are allowed to weigh in questions cf duty.

4. All virtue flourishes best when rooted 
in the soil cf religion. This is not to say 
that all religious people are paragons, but 
there is no liait of human nature which does 
not bloom more sweetly when it draws its 
nourishment from religious motives. R Jig 
ion applies that inner corrective principle 
winch strengthens the will, regulates and ele
vates the desires, sets lofty ideals before the 
mind and guarantees their ultimate attain-

“The stars shall fade away 
The sun lii.nself grow dim with age 
And nature sink in years."

But the soul
“Shall flourish in immortal youth,
Unhurt amid the war ol element”.,
The wreck of matter.and the t rash of worlds.

In my last pap< r I tried to point out that 
the study of the Scriptures is a duty enjoin 
ed by the dirrct < irnmand of Christ. In this 
article I wish to notice the result of obédi
ence, or, wha: we may hope to find as the 
reward of compliance, vu: A revelation of 
a fu ure and a.t denial state of existence.

Upon what source aie we dependent for 
this knowledge ? The old philosopher ol 

Man intuitively has longing desires for anCivnt days made vain speculations, blind 
life and immortality. Nothing short of guesses, which were enshrouded in doubt 
eieir.iiy can satisfy hnn. His suul cannot and ihe greatest uncertainty, it remained fur 
be confined within the narrow, brief limits biblical philosophy to reveal to man the doc- 
ol time. These have been the desires of the trine of eternal life and to teach man the 
human soul in every age. country and clime; truc greatness, the true dignity of his being, 
and in whatever state mankind has been 
found whether civilized or in a condition of 
barbarism these same longings after a future 
state of existence havu been fondly cherish
ed ; but where the Scriptures have not been
known these longing» have existed—without What is the duty which God requires of
hope ; these desires have been fel. but with- man? Obedience. Yet this is the last All ministers are tempted at times to give
out any positive knowledge whether they thing man is willing to give. He will give pulpit expression to their personal con-
could be realized. Man longed for im- money ; he will torture the body ; he will viciions on public questions. 1 hey have 
mortality but knew of no source where they perform pilgrimages ; he will effervesce with the convictions “in stock, and cannot re- 
could really sati fy their thirsting souls, emotion, but “obey" is a word that he resents, fist the additional conviction that the gen-
They speculated upon the subject, but Not in these things but in obedience to the eral public would be the: better from know-
speculation revealed no facts ; they hoped moral law lies the essence of religion. The ingthem. l he political situation seems to
they were immortal but could come to no prophet said “He hath shewed thee, O man, call loudly to them to expose corruption and-
definite conclusion whether they were so or what is good ; and what doth the Lord re- to call the people to civic righteousness,
not. But how different was the position of quire of thee, but to do justly, and to love There ate M ethods of doing business that
the Jews to whom Christ spoke; they had mercy, and to walk humbly with thyG'd?” seem to imply that honesty is no longer 
the key which revealed to them this hidden and the apostle of the New Testament rcit- the best policy ; and the conspiuous success 
mystery ; they were in a position to make crates the same truth when he says, “Pure of men, who have taken advantage of their 
themscivei acquainted with definite inform- religion and undefiled . efore God and the weaker and more ignorant rivals, exciciscs a 
ation on this matter, they were favored with Father, is this, To visit the fatherless and demoralizing influence over the rising gencr- 
a direct communication front God and thus widows in their affliction, and to keep him- ation of money-makers, and threatens the 
had not to depend upon the vain speeul- self unspotted from the world." Is religion wrecking of old fashioned ways ol making a 
ations of men. The Scriptures revealed to then nithing more than perfect morality, 35 living. Ought not the preacher to cry aloud 
them definite knowledge on this matter ar.d some would teach to-day, or is it morality and spare not until public opinion denounces 
thus they had not to depend upon the vain with something superseded? What new such dishonest methods? Problems of 
deducturs and probable fallacies of untnspir- quality docs morality receive when it is the marriage and divorce anse to excite general 
ed philosophers. The Scriptures revealed expression of a right relation to God ? discussion, and this fact seems 110I merely
to them a future state of being and taught 1. Religion adds a new grace to virtue, to justify but to demand a series of sermons 
them the doctrine of a future and unending The higher motive illuminates it. The bene- on The Model Husband, and Ihe Model 
life. It has been asserted that death is an volent sentiments of a Stephen Girard or a Wife, and The Impioventent U Divorce 
eternal sleep; that the grave is the charnal Carnegie are admirable, but they are not in Legislation. And has not such a change in 
house of annihilation ; that the duration uf the >aine class with those of a Howard, or a the social conditions of modern lie come 
human existence does not extend beyond Wtlbcrforce. Sell-renunciation in the follow- about as to require pulpit treatment of 
the three score years and ten of his sojourn er of Christ is ot an altogether different qua!- sociological questions? To keep peop'e 
upon this earth, and that after he had done iiy fiotn the cardinal virtue uf the Buddhist, fioiu becoming paupers, and to help them 
with this biicf stage of being he pa :d Foimilly, two actions may be identical, but rise above the poverty that makes life
away forever—to exist no more I Such is when we appreciate the motives, (on which thing better than a desperate struggle to
the divinely una-dt d philosophy of men. their true ethical value depends) we have no prolong life, seems to be so laudable an end 
The Scriptures have no sympathy with so hesitation in conceding the moral superior- that ministers think they must study and 
lift'ess a creed. Instead of teaching anni- ity of that which springs from a religious ira- di>cu*s economic problems. Temperance, 
hilution they teach the more comforting pulse. too, as a purely personal virtue soon grows
and consoling doctrine of eternal life, they 2. Under the inspiration of religion vir- to be a commonplace theme, and so ques- 
brought life and resurrection and immort- tue Is cultivated symmetrically. Mereethi- lions connected with the legal aspects of ihe 
ality to light and gave unmistakable evid- ical activity exercises the traits that are spon- traffic in liquors prove to be more fascinai- 
ence that annihilation cannot lay its cold taneuus. The features of characier which ing. Thus it happens that not a few pastors 
and wi hering hand upon man nor get him respond easily to moral stimuli are apt to be indulge in themes that are of a sociol, rather 
within its ratal grasp. “There is a Spir t tn overdeveloped, and those faculties which are than personal, character.

nnd the inspiration of the Almighty moie apathetic are proportionately dwarfed. And the temporary success that often ap- 
giveth him understanding,11 That Spirit is On this account, because they are living on pears to follow this change of topics serves 
the offspring of Divinity and is destined to the lower ethical plane, we often find men to confirm the wisdom of the new departure, 
live lung as God Himself exists. The time who are honest, but do not feel the same ob- The congregations are apt to increase when 
is coming when this material universe shall ligation to be courteous, or liberal-minded ; the preacher treats “up-to-date" subjects, 
be no more : The heavens shad pass away men who are sober, but hard and unsympa- and a new class of hearers begin to express 
with a great noise, and the elements shall thetic, without any consciousness that their interest in his discourses. He is pleased to 
melt with fervent heat, the earth also and moral nature is onesided ; men who are gen- know that his work is appreciated, and 
the works that are therein shall be burnt erou>, but whose generosity is only a refined easily persuaded that he is seeking to do
up........  The heavens being on fire shall be selfishness. Religion bids us note our mor- the very work that he has been called to do.
di solved and ihe c ements shall melt with al delects and give attention to their discip- Preaching is tor the purpose of bringing the 
fervent heat. Even then : line and development. Wu must correct the Kingdom ot God into the world, and when

lopsidedness of our moral make-up by the Kingdom has fully come the State and
lociety will be perfect ; why not work dir—

London, Ont. ment.
T. F. F.

Kw Dornnso* 1‘HsenrTiutiAii.

The Ethical Value of Religion.
The Chief End of Preaching.

man

“The soul secure in her existence, . .
Shall smile al dissolution and defy its power." spiritual calisthenics.
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ccllvfor that pesle-tion? If all Christian l.y the Christian ministry they lose the.r i, quite enough of a gamble as it really is.s ssrrir-s
would'il beArllreMkcmi wore’ biniihcd bul Ihe mioi.ier. -1.0 succu.ilull, ink ihe no oioino ooon.l l'1"1"' ,.l > "’ 'ol'OKot 
wouui UC ueiurs ,prl, million of men from sin and their con- everything at stake on a singe great cast,
from our erne." "««Tion to God's service render most And that in a measure is wha, the Inga II. 

AI|Cth,,y, Mlaudble, and doubtless man, effective aid toward the reconstruction of sonnet seems to do. We have one great

.1,.,.o..!s wj-jv -asatr •“- essratstir^sr •
well to inquire whe.he „ Tjl ^We me nT intimating that the modern I, isn't so. Chance abounds, so do
olcrtooked ThereCertainly 'are matters preacher should ignore what is g.ing on in chances. Life is not a speculation, it is a 
overloike . ’ mil nil and the world Preaching that keeps constant- problem. Opportunity is one of Us most
ofcornmonimercst to both the pu inland hewurm i re g J hc narroWi périment mc-dents. It is the stuff m the
the secular press, end both may harmnnire I,_'"«*■ ,in con,,antly a few man that makes ihe diffe.enc.--E. S. Mar
has Us'amodiaimeuve fidd. The pulpit truth,. The relation, of God and man are ,i„ in November -M- lropoIttan." 
should be distinctly religious ; that is, its multiform and called for wavsety o« expresu- 
chtef end is to bring God and man together ions. However .varied the sermons in theme
for a pe.sonal understanding. Man, the and style, there may yet in every one be Mme. Edmond Adam in "My Literary 
sinner is brought before God by faithful some attempt to bring God and man lace to y, .. :usl published, tells this story of 
preaching in the hope that he ma, repent, face, and out of every such interview the Eml|c jt)]
seek and atcept pardon, and enter vo’tin- man must depart more fully resolved to do ,, wa, Hetzel who told me the story, 
tarily into the service of God. His con- his duty in every walk of life, and his moral ,btee ,« Jour years later, of a young author 
version will never he anything else than the vision will be clearer as to the real claims or w[m |lad once brought him a manuscript, 
result of his own personal dealing with G-td. his fellow-men —The Presbyterian dinner. ,hc first two pans of which had given him 
And man, the volunteer in God's service, is ■ infinite delight for the artistic merit, both of
also by faithful preaching brought lace to oonortunltv end the President the subject matter and compaction, but to
face with God, that his purpose to serve J his utter amazement and sorrow the third
him may be intensified and his work may Qn the wall of the President’s office in part was so obscene, nay, even nauseatingly 
appear more plainly. It is with this latter Washington hangs, framed, an autograph prurient, that he turned away from it in 
end in view that the preacher may lake on copy of j. Ingalls’sonnet, •■Opportunity." In positive disgust. On the appointed day, 
social problems : he wishes to make the „bat administration it become a presidential when the author came to learn some news 
Christian see more plainly that he seems to pro|)Crty js not indicated, but Senator In- 0| his book, Helzel said to him : 
do the work God would have him do. But djtd jn the last year ol President Me- “When your talent is such, sir, that you
even in such an endeavor is it not a mistake Kinley’s first term, so, presumably the are capable of willing the fin two pans of 
to assume, or to seem to assume, that what sonnet dld not come into that office with a book like youts, how can you find it in 
is most needed is a knowledge of what is Colonel Roosevelt. There was a controversy yuU to dishonor your pen by what you have 
right in comnetctal or political life? It a50Ut this sonnet in the papers last June, deposited in the third part ? What mental 
certainly seems necessary to give some atising Irom the claim of an Italian-Aniencan aberration can have induced you to become 
people instruction on these matters. But p„et ,p,at he wrote the piece in Italian in the guilty ol su foul a reproach as a criminal in 
after all ignorance is not the sole or priori- prst place and brought it to Mr. Ingalls' letters?"
pal cause of wrong doing. Men go wrong notjCC| and that Mr. Ingalls’ deliverance "Sir," replied the young author, "the first 
in business because they hope thereby to was n0 m0:e than a translation, or para- two parts were written to seduce literary 
gain advantage of some kind, and sell-inter- phrase, of his work. That may be : Mr. people who make reputations ; the last part 
est proves too powerful a rival for devotion js dead and can't tell us. But true was written for those who aie to buy the
to God and right. They find it easy to con- or noli j, does not greatly signify, for it is book."
vince their own mind that what is legal or lnga|is' English sonnet that has gained at-
customary is right—at least, n arly enough tention, and not the Italian version. So here fusion?"
right lor them, in the present rireumstanres. js ,he sonnel printed on this page as Ingalls "My object is to teach the French reader 
We may infer that they need more light, n)ade d fimous : to have a taste for the depicting of vices
and that a sermon on the subject may cn- opportunity. which surround him. Truth chastises hypo-
lighten them to such a degree that they ey L1TK SENAT0R ,0hn j. inoali.s. crites, but instructs those who pretend to 
may decline to yield to the temptation and r o| buma„ d„lini„ am i. virtue.’’
this may he a correct inference. But it is Fame, love and lertune uu my (outsteps wain "A pretty object of ambition this is!
certainly as sound an inference that what is cities and fields I walk 11 penetrate Please Heaven, it may not be granted to
needed is a more decided loyalty to God, a De»ert» and fields remote, and, passing by you l0 corrupt out readers, and to destroy
deeper purpose to do right, whatever may t1^ve,.J"'iSln eveïywte ’ all ihe good we, and those »ho have gone
be the result to self ; and this is a icsull that waki ; if leastinKl »i*ebefore before us, have tried to do. \ou a young
may always be effected by faithful preaching | turn away. It is the hour of fate, and you are clever. I sincerely trust you
of divine truth, even when there is no refer- ,\nd they who follow me reach every state w;|; nut persevere in your unhealthy wager,
er.ee to current questions. The men who Mortals desire, and conquer every toe Believe me, clean and healthy books alone
wreck banks, ask people to b ,y stocks at Save dea.ltt but those who doubtor hesitate ^ run[müOUS $alel, and aIC the only
double their teal value, bUy their way into Vain and^seU-lsIy implore- ones acceptable to prosperity. You have a
offices, make divoice a coveted refuge for a 1 answer not, and I return no more. foreign name. May you, as you become
maltreated wife, are not men who have a kll, mote French, gt.-w m wisdom."
deep seated purpose to do tight in the sight It is ». *°od ’°nn?' ,1 u<£ , y,„ucn. T he young author was Emile /.ala.
o, fid ; and such a purpose i, -heir gteates, ho. tar « « U hfe such^a .ouen

T he chief end of preaching is the regen- tunny knock “once al ’ “n(l’'f.dau Basket ball is a missionary agency. A
eration olthe individual; and this is not or otherwise, and t g' f leachet in the Friends’ girls’ school (F.ng-
effected by idling him about right and high success go with ? Undouhtrdly lj|h) a( Chwan in Yunnan China,
wrong ways of carrying on the affatts of soc- there are chanc in I t y ,a>s that the Chinese girls arc wild over it.
icty and the State, nor by severe denunctat- there are crises the li'« . Four ol the girls have unbound their feet,
ions of public wtong-doers, however well where a choice must be made Detween ,w„ „„ untl,tiding, and others are trying to 
deserved they may be. lie must have courses, and where the future of the in rilllMion (r„m home to do likewise,
brought before his mind his personal tela- individual is enormously affe y -j he excitement of the game has done what
lion, to God in a way to make him fed his ch nee made. But I should be wy si» y 
obligation to obey, and to awake in him the to accept the suggestion that success or 
confidence and love that makes obedience failure in life turns on a man s ability to re- 
a delight. But when the individuals enter cognize one single great opportunity when 
into such a relationship with God they can- it presents itself, and grapple if 1 he reput-
not be ind fferent tn their social and civil at inn of the ^nnorluni'tiel of-a-lifettmc" is Sixteen of the world’s leading nations have 
duties. The chict end is nut the régénérât purveyors as °1 ' b ry a„rccd hy treatv in suppress in the greater
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Zola's Confession.

"How dare you make such a cynical con

amount ol exhortation could have ac
complished in the way ol selling free these 

bound by Satan these manyyoung women 
yean.
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The Quiet Hour.

i

city ami he had parted company We 
m would not suggest bare walls and desolate 
0 surroundings. Refinement draws to itself 
0 the congenial and harmonious, but refine

ment is an angel of unbounded resources. 
It never estimates the value of an article by 
what it costs. One of the most charitable 
men that wc know but the other day gave 
us the secret of his ability to help others. 
«'My income," he said, “is twice what it was 
a U * years ago, and" my expanses have not 

Public interest concentrates itself in increased in proportion. He lives a simple
phrases. Just now we are hearing much life, and finds happiness in the good he

Overcome with wine vi. The true Me about life, “simple," "strenuous" and “in- may do. Ostentation is always nva ry.
foranvotus on e” "h iï'a ball e-hc ve Ï Afferent." So fa, there hat been nothing One ...he. to keep pace -ith ht, .«octales,
lure of that.* No tmpulle o, eppetite of ouï auggested which it really new. Simplicity hence the mad rush ol ex,ravagent living,
nature is sinful in itself. But, unless we ate of living is an old virtue. Israel had it. But hepptnesa il not a commodit). Ap.
on guild, every one ol them becomes an lie was a “plain man dwelling in lent,. pearancas fall to move it. The simple life 
avenue ouen and easy for the enemy who No more concise biography was ever written, is the one lived by the Chris . He owned
seeks to w in the citadel of our soul». Look Volumes could have added nothing more. the wotld, and yet was content to live with
at the man who stands erect, foursquare to The apostle ul a simple life is loo accent in his own limitedI et c e. Hil l* the 
every unlawful appeal to desire and passion, a term for modem application. I belongs only true one. 1 Jeuon ,s difficult and
Then turn to another, yr.urg, handsome, to the ages But the man forceful enough few there be r no learn il.-1 he 1 htladcl
well-dressed, with bright prospects, selling to arrest his generation in its feverish haste phu Westminister,
his very manhood for the fleeting pleasure dots a great thing. He is a bent factor to
that sparkles in the wine-cup. Oh, better to whom wc are all indebted. Christianity
fight, till we drop in our tracks, than yield was once simplicity All these ecclesiastical
in the very least degree. fuss, leathers and frills arc the fungus growth

Tempest of hail.. destroying storm, .flood of time.
We have all seen, some time or other The other day the good people of Boston 

a garden gay in its beauty, then the slow had a specular exhibition of what modern
gathering oi black clouds in the sky, and Christianity has become. It was a procès
while a solemn stillness filled all the air and lion of ecclesiastics decorated like so many
nature seemed hushed, waiting the storm, peacocks on dress parade. There was a
the flowers still fl,unted their frail loveliness, flutter of robes, capes and hoods ; a display
Then the blast breaks forth from the storm- of crosses, crucifixes and crosiers. At the
cloud, the hail, keen and cold, beats down on head of the line was a Carpenter. Aman
the garden, and, when it has passed we look, with a saw, prematurely old and bent. He
,-itrd lo, all the loveliness is destroyed and was far in advance of the rest, so far that
the flowers ore crushed This is the pittute but few could see him. What a burlesque
drawn by God’s own hand of the ruin that upon Chiistianily. And yet, the masses
sooner or later follows on the breaking of His were interested only in the procession. The
laws. Trifle with those laws—what folly is Carpenter walked unobserved and alone.

Unfortunately, the spirit of that exhibition 
permeates all our churches. There is a

! o
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Hnen into snowy whiteness, so does divine 
truth, continually studied, purify our lives.

World s Temperance Sunday.
S. S. Lesson Isaiah 28:14 15. Nov. 27 1604.

GO! DEN TEXT -They have also erred 
through wine, and through strong Jrinlc are out 
ol ihe way.—I Isa. 28: 7.

BY HEV. W. J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT.

The Simple Life.

Kor 1 h>MNIK'S I'KKIWYTKIUAIL

Security.
By Bennie Brae, Ottawa

Kepi by God, our Heavenly Father, 
Overshadowed by His love,

Storms and clouds around may gather, 
God sits on His throne above,

And His mighty boundless power 
Keeps and guards us every hour

Everlasting lile is given 
Each believing, trustin

v. 2

K one.
We shall reach our home in heaven

Kept by Jesus, God's dear son.
Joint heirs with Christ complete we stand, 

And none shall pluck us from His hand.

Better trials may attend us 
Enemies rise like a flood,

Still trust on. He will defend us 
By the spirit ot our God 

Gainst loes a standard He will raise. 
Blessed Lord, we give Thee praise.

Kept by Father, Son and-Spirit,
None tan hurt us", naught alarm,

Peace and safety we inherit,
Sure defence from every harm.

Bound by bands which none can sever 
Hallelujah, sale lorever.

greater?
The Lord of hosts., a crown of glory, v. 5. .....

Jet usalem—with what intensity the Jew loved departure from the simplicity ol jeius that 
the centre of his national and religious life, every thoughtful Christian must regret,
And in the sirred city the chief glory was 
the temple. But this ... ,
the reality was the presence of God. His wealthy enough to justify extravagance, and 
chosen dwelling place is “the upright h?art el* U“*L

the centre of the life, and at its circumfer- 
He will make Himself a wall of fire— 

a defence that no foe can break through.
Whom shall he teach knowledge?

The modern church is a protest against 
was only a~symbol ; Christianity. No congregation was ever

extravagance is the plan upon which most 
Give Him His throne there at churches are built. Chiistianily is a thing 

of the heart, not a plan of architecture.
Noah’s aik had no steeple. It was built for 
service and not for exhibition. The Patri*

Whom shall he teach knowledge? v. 9 arch .had no Building Committees to con- 1 jn wisdom, whose ways arc past find- 
We have all come across people who “know suit hut himself. He did a splendid work, • y q p’ather in heaven, thou hast ap
it all." There is no ignorance more hope- and we are only sorry that he evet died. pointed our dear ones unto tears Thou
less than theirs. The experience gathered As a church builder lie would have been in- hast called them into sorrow's Gethsemane,
from the past—they heed it not. The wise valuable I his same lack of simplicity is wherc great loneliness and anguish wring
counsel of age—they will have none of it. characteristio of educational institutions and their hearts. Grant, Father, that they may
Well, they must just be allowed to go their homes ol charity. A college building cost- meet Jesus there. This is all that we can
own way. Some day they will be brought ing twenty thousand dollars answers every Our Sundering lips cannot comfort
up with a short turn. The hard, strong bit purpose of one costing tifty thousand. he them and our blind eves cannot discern the
of suffering will check them. And it «ill difference might serve as a productive tn e of th providcnce. But, O, Father
come. That is the way the world is made, dowmenf But the* passion for the specta- q( t draw thcse sorrowjng oncs close to
Many a tough pull we shall save ourselves, cular must be gratified, wuh the result that Myself in the person of the sympathetic
by listening in time to wise and friendly the wealthiest institutions are practically Savlour Through their tears may they see
warnings. poor. Beneficent Homes are blighted by . There is no comfort but in thee, O

Full. . of filthiness, v. 8. Was it not the the same evil. Fhey arc sure lo be bu.lt ^ ,riune> may a„ who weep find thcc.
Spartans who showed their boys a drunken uncomfortably fine, and when completed Be thou companionship for their loneliness,
man, to warn them against the use of strong there is nothing left for their support. In- h[ fo| ,hcjr perpiexiiy, strength for their 
drink? Here is a power that is constantly Head of helping otWcrs they themselves w^aknes8i and Voirage for their new life of
destroying the fairest and noblest work of must be helped. Silver plaie in ajundance, hc[t.avvmenl show lhm that all thy plans
Gird Does it not deserve to be hated by but no bread. . ,or ,hy children include two worlds. Reveal
us with a holy, burning, undying hatred ? There is alio a home life which is the umo ,hcm ,hem ,hc lenderne„ ,nd human

Precept. - upon precept.. line upon line, real source of all living- Here it is that ness ()f „ sympalh. . comforl lhem „ one
V. 10 Like a sweet kernel encased in a simplicity should reign, but the contrary is „hom a „otker comforteth. Thi. we a.k
rough shell, a great truth is wrapped up in too often true, lovely home should be jn (he name ,he s,vjour who sorrowed 
this mocking answer. Impressions are deep- comfortable, and beyond this all is vanity an(j Amen
ened by repetition. For example, it is by xnd vexation ol spirit. A friend recently K ‘
keeping ourselves under the influence or said to us that he had no home. He had
God’s word, that out characters arc mould- a house and lawns, but no home. We When Mohammedans see one of their
ed into agreement with its teaching. To understood perfectly well what he meant, number drunk, they arc in the habit of say-
change the figure, as the sun bleaches tbi He was a man of simple tastes, but Simpli- ing, “He has become a Chriitixn."

cnce, A Preyer For Sorrowing Ones.
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| Our Young People

A Meditation.
OBy JOHN R MOTT.

To meditate upon spiritual things is to 
get into the middle of them, to live in their 
light, to get under their power, to let them

It is necessary for the Christian, November 37. and the dark doctrine becomes illuminated :
in order that he may discover and under- 41 The love of Christ constraineth us.*' Self
stand spiritual truth. It is indispensable Intemperance and Missions denial lor the sake of sell denial does no
to the most satisfactory spiritual growth. Topic.—Hon intfmptranco Kinder» missions. - good; self-sacrifice for its own sake is no
If our lives are to be tru'y communicative Rom. 14: ij-h. religious act at all. If you give up a meal
and helpful to others, we must cultivate c m- some Bible mm». for the sake of showing power over self, or
stantly the practice of meditation. Have a We talk about the "path of civilization," for the sake of self discipline, it is the most 
favorable place for meditation. Let it be a hut we are filling it full of stumbling-blocks miserable of all delusions. You arc not
place where you can hear God's voice ; he (or the uncivilized races (v. 13.) more religious in doing this than before.
__ hear you anywhere. Many can testify Killing those for whom Christ was killed ! This is self-culture, and sell-culture being 
as to the advantage of some solitary place. Could there be any greater sin than that (v. occupied ferever about self leaves you only
Doyou suppose that Jacob ever forgot Bethel, ,5) ? in that circle of self from which religion is to
or David Mizar, "the little Hill," or John ‘The sin of liquor selling to the heathen free you ; but to give up a meal that one 
the Isle of Patinos, or Nathaniel the fig overshadows all the good of Christian lands. you |ove may have ; , is properly a religious

By it our "good is evil spoken of (v. 16.) act—no hard and dismal duty, because
Better no meat at all than meat that be- mide easy by effection.

hindrance to the weak ; better no To bear pain for the sake of bearing it
has in it no moral quality at all ; but to bear 
it rather than surrender truth, or in order to 
save another, is positive enjoyment as well as

Q
O
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move us.

can

tree ?
Have a regular time for this purpose, the 

danger is that a man will soon have no time.
If a mm tells me that he does not give him- commerce at all than a commerce that de- 
self to spiritual exercise except when he feels nr0yi Christian influence (v. 21). 
inclined to do so, I make Up my mind that Intempérance and nuelana.
he does so very seldom, and possibly not at ^ Chinaman once said to a missionary . ennobling to the soul, 
all. We all need to emphasize regularity ..you cannot be true, for in one hand you

and in the for another in order
Do you not know tliGe was an actual plea
sure in the keen pain far beyond the most 

thrill of nerve which cou'd be

comes a

Did you ever receive even a blow meant 
shield that other ?in the care of the spiritual life. As Bushnell hrmg opium to curse China, 

has pointed out, " God is a Being of roU- other you bring your religion." 
tine. " We must set apart, at whatever ^ j$ sa|d jhe only place in the new

that rapturous
ïr^n^nes. is Sub. «he», he. gained .mm pleasure in the midst of pain- 
the American forces are surrounded lessnes ? 

by Mohammedans, liquor-selling is forbidden 
both inside and outside the army.

A Hindu declared in 1900 : 
spread of the English education in India, we

tine. ee MIU ,H„ _______w x___ _____ _
sacrifice, regular times for pondering the i8land possessions of the United States 
words and thoughts of God.

l>et us devote sufficient time to meditat
ion, as well as regular time, 
to believe. We must first take time to 
hear God before we are able to trust him as
fully as we should. spreaa or me c«ngi>»ii cuuvenv» m »■■*»■•* »»*. •••— — ------

Not only should we have a regular place no,|ce the mure ,n.jve use of liquors, ible and blessed truth,
and lime for meditation, but we should also wh,ch we are 5trict|v and rclig,uuily prohibi- 
cultivate the habit of giving active attention ,cd f|[|n| louchin|!." 
to religious things at all times and in all 
places. John Wesley traced out some of
hi. most'helpful trains of 'bought while on jn Jhj^ou'ma^nïïnYof missions

What am I doing to protest against the 
traffic in heathen lands?

How am I promoting temperance work in 
the world wide field ?

causeIt takes time h r.ot the mystic yearning of love ex-» 
“ Letpressed in words more purely thus : 

me suffer for him" ? This element of love is 
that which makes this doctrine an intellig-

“With the

So sacrifice alone, hare and unrelieved, is 
ghastly, unnatural, and dead ; hut self sacri
fice, illuminated by love, is warmth and life; 
it is the life of Christ, the lift of God, the 
blessedness and the only proper file of man. 
—F. W. Robertson.

To Think About.
What am I doing to promote temperanceI

his horse back journeys. One prominent 
Christian worker in this country has received 
some of his most powerful spiritual messages How a in Ï promoting temperance work in The Things Woith While
while pondering the Scriptures on railway |hc eorld widc f,eid ? I know that many of you are puzzled to
trains and street cars. * ctu.iir .1 QwtaHoes. know in what direction you can start lo

Use the Bible as the basis and guide in [he greatest hindrance to missions, the help Christ to help the world. Let me say 
niedititinn. Without the Bible this process gleatc,t shame of Christian nations, is the this to you in that connection : Once I 
may make one morbid, melancholy, traffic in liquors and opium on the frontiers came to crossroads in the old life and did
selfish and fanatical, whereas with the Bible o( civilization.—Crafts. not know in what dilection God wanted me

beneficial and fruitful exercise. The greed ol Christian nations has turned to help hasten his kingdom. I started to
You will remember that Emerson, in speak- the entire West Coast ol Africa into one long read the Book to find what the ideal life 
ing of the words of Montaigne, says that |,al.room fr0m which no lewer than two ini'.- W1<1 and I found that the i nly thing worlli
“ They are vascular. Cut them and they |lon savaBes go forth to die every year as a doing in the woild was
will bleed,'' With how much more truih rc,u|t cf the traffic.—Mortis G id ; whether thaï was done in the pulpit
might not the same be said of the words of civic Endeavor.. or in the slums ; whether it was done in the
the Bible. They are quick and powerful, Patriotism should be a part of your rcllg- college or class room, or on the street, did
living and active. They are, indeed, spirit jon not matter at all. "My meat and drink,"
and life. Ponder Christ's claims about him gee tp,at eveiy member ol the society Christ said, " is to do the will ol Him that 
self. Study meditatively the character of knows by heart the national anthems. sent me, "and if veu make up your mind
Christ. Meditate on the kingdom of Christ. Organize a course of-lzee lectures in which that you are going to do the will ol God 

Above all, think nf the example of Jesus dldertnl 0fljccrs ol the town, county, and above everything else, it matters little in
Christ. One of the principal and most pruvjnce will tell the citizens how the woik of «hat direction you work. There are more
significant distinctions between his life and ,|lejt respective offices is conducted, answei- posts waiting for men than arc men waiting
our» lies in the amount of time he found it jng quesljons al ihe close. for posts. Christ needs men in every corn-
necessary to spend alone with the Father. Appoint a Christian citizenship committee, munily and in every land ; it matters little 
St. Luke tells us that “he went, aiht wal and give it five minutes at every meeting to whetner we go to foreign lands or stay at
woHt, to the Mount of Olives. " That is he repOI| matters connected with patriotism. home as long as we ate sure we ate where
went as was his custom, as was his habit, to Sce lgal praye, |0r 0ur country is made at (hill puts us.-- Henry Drummond, 
the secret place to meditate and to pray. {Tery mce,jng.
If he found it necessary or even desirable, Form a civic club to study yaui govern- 
what presumption and folly it is for us to ment and ,y,e dude5 Q( , citizen, 
think that we can get along without this
practice. My brothers, let us form an un- Sell Sacrifice In Love,
discourageable resolution that whatever else ged denjai self-sacrifice, self-surrender I
we miss, we shall not miss the great advent- are hatd doctrines and impossible I \v„ Nov. aa. In Corinth,
ages that come from giving ourselves earn- wh in silent hours, we sceptically
estly and faithfully to thinking on sp'- ual , ,hi» possible ? 1, it natural ?
things.—The Westminster (Philadelphia.) ,'.et preacher or moralist say what he will

I am not here to lacrifice myself to otheis.
God sent me here for happiness, not misery. Nov. 26. In Thessalonua.

Now introduce one passage of Scripture,

it is a most

to do the will of

I

Dally Readings.
M., Nov. 21. As it did in Rome.

Rom. 13: 11-14»
T., Nov. 22. A stumbling-block.

Rom, 14: 29-23.

1 Cor. 51. 7-13* 

Gal. 5: 16-23. 

1 Pet. 4: 15 

1 Tht-bs. s ; 5 8.

T., Nov. 24. In Galatia.

F., Nov. 25. Peter's picture.
The saldon is no different or better any

where else. , It does not improve by expor- 
ution.—-S. B. Capen
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PROGRESS OF TAYLOR CHURCH 
MONTREALPRESIDENT S THANKSGIVING 

PROCLAMATION iThe Dominion Presbyterian
There was great rejoicing at Taylor 

Presbyterian Church in the hast end of 
Montreal on Sunday Nov. 6th, when the 
Pastor annuonced to the congregation 
that "This was the first time they had 

met in this church, when they could

Roosevelt's thanksgivingPresident
proclamation is strong, humble „nd man 
ly ; it is a piece of reading which we are 

readers will take pleasure in 
it is as f Mows: It has pleas
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OTTAWA,
sure our 
perusing.
ed Almighty God to bring the American 
people in safety and honor through an 
other year, and in accordance with the 
long unbroken custom handed down to us 
by our forefathers, the time has come 
when a special day shall be set apart in 
which to thank him who holds all nations 
in the hollow of his hand lor the mercies 
thus vouchsafed to us.

During the century and a quarter of 
our national life we as a people have 
been blessed beyond all others, and for 
this we owe humble and heartfelt thanks 
to the Author of all blessings. The year 
that has closed has been one of peace
within our own borders as wellas be- deve|opefflenl „ has quadruPled 
tween us and all other nations. „u,st every department in six years. The
harvests have been abundant, end '•“** total finances raised in 1897 were $«500. 

THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION. who work, whether with band or b a ^ ,904 $6ll8oo. |„ thc early pa,t of
. . are prospering greatly. Reward nas Tavlvr Church had a roll of 270I ndue cock sureness does _ tend ,0 upon hone,t effort . Never has JJ* £ ^ momenl it ha, a

sobriety and impartiality of lodgement. therebeen , ,jme when religious and char bcrship lol,.after it has been purged
This finds illustrations in the various _ .|laWe effort have been more evident. |owe„ of a|most 800. For
r.medies set forth for abatement of the Much has bctn given to us, and much nothin-wa, raised six years ago
evi's connected with the use or abuse of wj|) be expected from u, We speak ol ^ over $, 00.00 was contributed
the traffic in intoxicating I 'q“or> U ,he what has been done by this nation m no milslon1rv work The Sunday School
philosophical onlooker, could only be sure ^ boa,lluln,s, or vain «lory, but “^rfromiboutrso.to about 600.

the reason why people «« "ntoxr wi,h fu„ aild reverent realization that our ^ pas,ora|e of six years
ca-mg liquors,they would be better »bl< ,trcng|h ia as n0lh,ng unless we are help ^ ha BreceiveJ ,be church| (the large 
to lucsest the appropriate remedies. , r. im above Hitherto we have been . -« nnM »t thoughtful men believe the reasons gixcn |bc beartj„, strength to do the majority on profession ol ) 74
complex and numerous ; it may well be |asks al|otled l0 us as they severally communicants,
the influences needed ,0 cope with the ,h ,e was a heavy debt
evil are complex and numerous also At We are thankful for all that has been ^ ^ res,ing upon ,b, church.
all events, there is no subject which done for us ,n the past, and we pray that has becn em;re|y wiped out in «Ve years.

afford les, ground or cock- luture „ may be strengthened .nth. ^ |g h,J sb„wn liberality in the
which more naturally recalls unc|iding struggle to do our duty fear- P P.,be branch of cburcb workers

the venerable divine of an older day who |e„|y and honestly, with chanty and good ' |he grea,„, amount of credit,
besought his hearers to believe that it wi,h re,pect f„r ourselves and with .,Tb(, \ adi,, Aid Society." This soc

least possible they might occasion- |ove tcward „ur fellow-men -, h„ wc,ked wilh ,rcm,ndous enthus-
'"fnbthemwisaekfight against other evils- -------- --------------. . k.n «“"«“• and every year
o hhuih desecrat on for inslance-the A couple of weeks ago we noted the have handed over somewhere between
same principle is to work in practical fact that the Presbyterian Church on the $5„o.eo and «icoo.co loj.Jp to lift the
wavs akmg the line of least resistance, Island of Bermuda were locking fo, a burdel) cff the church This >«r how- 
making one piece of success the stepping- Pastor. We are now Informed by. one ol cver ,hey reached a climax. On Friday 

for the next and we do net see our readers that this pulpit was filled in evening of last week, their last sale ot 
ihat the ficht against the evil of intern- May last by the acceptance of a call given work closed, and when the proceeds
ntrance differs in principle Irom any to the Rev. Dr. Cameron, late of Kdin- totaled up it was found they had on hand
other moral finht whatsoever ; its pros burgh, Scotland. Dr. Cameron visited thehandsome sum of $1038 qocents Two 
cculion needs os much self-restraint, Canada in the Summer of 1903 and oc Sundays ago, the annual collections were 
coolness of judgement, and common cupied the pulpit of St Andrew , Ottawa, taken, and the congregation realized the 
sense as anv other part of the general for two Sundays. He is finding Bermuda handsome sum of $1830.00, making a 

Inst evil a pleasant change aficr the arduous lab- total of $2838 40 cents that has been rais
Tf complete prohibition were attainable ours of many years as a city pastor in the ed in Taylor Church during the last three
no journal would be better pleased than Scottish Metropolis. weeks. This was for the purpose of
Tits dominion Presbyterian ; but mean- --------------- —-----" meeting a debt ol $205000. Asa resu t
time the probk m is how, short ofeem Since George Muller founded Ins Orp- of this effort, the debt has been complete
pkte prohibition, most practically to han Homes in Bristol, England, sixty- ly wiped off, and there is a balance in the 
diminish lie liquor traffic and to abate three years ago, S5.7r2.395 have been treasury of over $800.00. The church 
the evils following therefrom. given for their maintenance, and $2,o$8. is a handsome structure which cost $37-

065 for other charitable and religious 000 00, and seats 90c in the church prop
er. When the large doors are thrown

say that it was absolutely their own. On 
Saturday he had lifted the remaining two 
thousand dollars and had brought back 

and that now, not one sing-

TER 13 : One yesr <»0 !••■#•>Ini
Six months ..................

CLUBSof Flve.nt snmetlme

When the aJ Ircee ol your i»i|*r l« to tie Chung.,1 
«end the old ft, .veil it*.SSSSSwmsHM
nvreiliAX.

the morgage,
Ie dollar of debt tested upon their beaut
iful edifice. 

Mr. inducted intoReid
Taylor Church during the summer 
of 1898. Since that time the church has 
grown from being a small struggling 
church to being one of the largest, if not 
the largest Presbyterian church in the 
Presbytery of Montreal. During Ihat 
time perhaps there is no church in Can- 
ada, that can show an equal record of

in al
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lo

new

charge, 
of $ts- 

This

seems to 
•ureness.or

stone

It begins to look more like arbitration otjects connected with these institution, . .____ _
between Japan and Russia. The price all of which were raised "as the result of up, and the adjoining school room thrown
n,id his been already terrible, but lasting piaycr to Cod, without any one having in with the church 1500 can be seated
goodwill come out of the colossal con- b=cn personally applied to lor anything." The only difficulty with the church is that
flict Within ten years the world may The income last year was nearly $200,000 it is too small lor the tremendous coil-
he girt with arbitration treaties There and three hundred and eight orphans greeation, ihat gather in every^tunday
is a Hand that guides.
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5-:t*»■,*-»» sraiiss:z.srs sa,£~s
Une» hTr Reid draw, hi. congregations civilia.d world. The annual EisUdfnrd of the all; Canadians, who> are justly prou 
not only Irom the East end, but l,om the Welsh ... held at the same time. 1 he result this fine old scholar.
North end Irom Weslmount, from Point olihose gatherings is lhatWel-hnun continue The 1||b(lm (T B. Mosher, 45 Eschange 
St. Charles [tom the centre ol the city, to be proud nl their language and of the Sl„ Portland. Maine. Prtce1 5 cents.) The
from I onoue Point and from Longueil traditions ol their people. November issue contains short, interesting
and Montreal Saut'h. He now visits an- We'shmen „e largely scattered over Rn^ stork, of high Itterar, ment. 
nu.il> over 600 families. It is a great land, and they, tmywlic e bringj Ito Ilx Curr,n, Literature (Current Literature
source of gratification to both pastor and great mulhgence and faithfulness in the dis Vuhlj hin|, Climp,„y, Ne» York) lor Nov- 

eopl- that die burd-.n is now gone for charge ol their many duties and industries. (mbe[ |ull 0| interest, from its opening 
ever It is also u matter of profound The thirteenth annua! meeting of the liiRh- 5 m whirh current history, politics, etc.,
«V- "uf.iiness to ill that God has so land Association of Scotland was held in au. discussed, down to the revit .re of books
wonder ul v W»,ed this great work in C.reennck on,he „st snd .«and September. ard magasine articles. Especially for .hose
wond.rfuUy bless his gre „ d ,, 0y G ,v„. wold, which signifies with lu,le lei ure for readtng and who wish
the East End of Montreal. , c„ur, o( ,u,lice. The Mud was very well to keep abreast of the world of thought m

_ , oubli hed attended, and therefore was very successful. .11 its phase., such a mages,ne highly
The firs, Gseltc gramma,-as Vt bhshed The Ma quis ol Sufiibardine, presided. He valuable.

before the year ,787. “t; Sh*«. the au is lheclde5t l0n of lhe Utakeof Atholl His The Rev. Joseph Hamilton, popular
thor of the grammar in question, showed n,1 >n(J a)| |hc menlbe„ „1 the family bonk, '‘Our Own and Other Worlds, is
small ability in the preparation ol his grata- . „ . „ • , amounting to meeting with much favor not only in Can-mar ; or he had ,0 break fallow ground so -P»* Gaelic nracruly _ Fnae.,^ moun mg 0 « lhe Uni,t.d State. ,nd B„„,n.

Vri.inv .Gaelic gramma, was con- air"'®!» ,h"U5,nd dollars were awarded. ^ jahfI| „rr_Wllliaro Bn«g«, of
(ar as writing a l . 8 m hia eram- The tide of affection lor Gaelic and its Ira- J Ellon 8r Mains, of New York ;
cerned. In the mtrodu 8 dilion, is gaining ever, year freshness of d h Methodist Publishiag House, of
mar, he employs , , Mhsdv of the strength and volume. A stalwart blow i, London, England,
language: The la.e at this dav.of the (hu ivcn ,0 |he fcc|ing, c( lhatc who bke
clergy, a lettered and,espectablc order, 1, to to fo^cl lhcir Ciae lit: a.d turn their back The World Today (Chicago Price, o 
uuderstand the English, content with what on ,|ltb Ceelic lineage. No less an author- cents.) this month is quilc up to the usual
Gaelic enables them tv Iranslate a sermon contends that ev.ty man high standard both as to matter and illustra,
they originally wrote in Engl,sh. And ? ' £ “a I d acrordtng to the language linn. There is an mteresttng atttde on the 
although they are obliged ,0 Ha may be born 0, Lhe
oneem seven dry, there are 1 parents, hut if he speaks English merely he L ^ ^ sir Wm Muock, W. S. Fielding and

m Scotland who wrtte het, own tongue. hc rdt.d as an Engliman and to F. D. Monk.“*,rz IMIS z >- - -rz'stv.vssi »...» *» » -«twenty vears that have since passed, Gaelic so inexorable, according to M.x Miller,, Warren S rcct, New York, Price 40 els > 
ha! held its own and ,h, ability of Gaelic the law «hat govern, the races and those 9^ numhrr , , quite rnteresbng.
minister, ,0 write „ ha, made substantial -bo belong tMhem.^______ f "i.e.

improvement. The publication of the .... , r an article on the nrigmal title, "Are Remark-
Teachdaire Gaid Healaeh and other Gaelic From The Daily New., London Eng- » p' Rt.mRrkablc Looking." The 
periodicals some stvinty years ago, did very land, ol October 19. we quote the follow- R, ,ion. John Motley, who has recently
much to increase the iff clion nf Gaels for ing paragraph headed •• A Thunderbolt vl,|,t(| Canada writes rn "Mr. Harrison’s
their native laiiRuag2 and to set before them That Failed : ” The Free Kirk seems re- histor cal Romance ” And there are many
pood examples of Gatin' sermon* and of mlved on maintaining the Shylock role, other valuable articles in which naval and
nnny excellent articles in Gaelic prose and The latest ac'.ion represents that bodv in military matters have a pood share.
verse. a characteristically unlovely light. To- Whst is the Bible ? By J. A. Ruth. The

The place rf eminence among Gaelic day Prof,ssor Rainy, as Principal of the ODCn Goutt Publishing Company,1322-13.8
scholars during the last hundred years bt- New College of the United Free Church, Wabash Ave.,Chicago Priceasc. The author
longs to Dr Norman MacLeod, at one lime Olivers his opening address Y.steiduy t|).$ bo|)k wal Drought up jn a Christian 
minister cfSt. Columbia, church, Glasgow, ,;lern0On the Free Kirk served him with d in anevangelic,! Ch.istian church,
and a native of the Classical Morreen. His a process of Interdict. The intention, and al tbc ,jme he began the study of the
Gaelic prose stands alone in the whole lmazing as it appears would secin 10 „ ehjch |oim, ,he title of the book,
range of Gaelic Literature fur its terse and have been to give lhe Principal no nppor- j* . he wa, superintendent ol a
espressive purity and l it it, rich and idio- tunity of testing the matt. r, for the ser- gJnd cbo(Ji, While the book is devoted 
malic strength ana beauty. Over thirty vice »as made late in the afternoon. chjefl, t0 argument and 10 the presentation 
years a.,o, the writings ol Dr MacLeod However, Lord Pear-on granicd a spec- q( efidence showing lhe Bible a purely 
were collected and published with the name ia| hearing at his own residence, and re- human producl;0n, the truths the Bible and 
of Ciraio Nan Gaid heal, The llighlan- (used the interdirt. Every right thick- chril,|anit. contain are fully recognised and
ders Friend. Every Gaelic student can find ing man will rejoice at the failure of what sc( fm|h [t in fact, an effort to separate
in this Book the finest collection of Gaelic looks like a pilifu ly mean tmk. uulb frnm erIor, and to deliver the Bible
prose and verse that the language possesses. ----------------------- and Christianity Irom the error they contain
Gaelic sermons of great beauty and pious Literary Notes. 1 by calling attention to some facts which
influence are to be found in the Book in Outlook for the talh instant seems hitherto have not received sufficient constd-
question, and those who preach Gaelic, will The Outlook tor n num. „alion, Mr. Ruth maintains that religious
do well to make themselves thoroughly '® ,V^‘‘* ., it do„ Kevtr,1 article, « well as other knowledge came and comes
Ian,iliar with those splendid specimens of her, contammg as __ Qf on|y by development,education, observation,
Gaelic preaching There is in our day a with direct rcler nc P ldentia| clic. experience, and not by revelation ; that the 
remarkable, and certainly an unparalleled enurw the reault o he d . lnen who wrote the Bible wrote according to
6ff.ction to bv witm-SKed among lhe various ttons takes a prom i en p , P knowiediie they had at the time theydisions of -he great Celtic tamily. At i, found also for » 8=mJ r.v,,w of =ur ^ «wiedgeffie, ^ ^ ,how 
C.rnarv.n in Wales during last month, a elect,on result,. Mr John Morley a ad m r,llgious knowledge
great Pan Celtic Congress war held. The dress at Toronto ,s disc -n durin, lhe period they cover.“This statement

— szsrs. b.t lip «-*.*. - ~—» **
Celtic Congress at Carn.tvan, give, a hi, a aomewha. dangerous «penmen. „ .«on.
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The Inglenook.

the trifle Iront which the men ol magic 
flings forth roses. She who wore a gown 
ol that sunny fabric stood beautiful indeed 
among her friends and children, far lovelier 
than the youngest of them. It is but a 
scanty bit, just large enough to show its 
tichness and the art of its silken damask,

T. nf Ppist’iti» She feels it all again, the strange thrill of but she who wore it again stands before ie-
The Fascination Of Keir rn. a tummer bdawn fo, the first time, „cmbering eye. with all the dignity of her

be red I lungs. and lhc sense ol her own childish prettiness, iepolefui grace, her soft eyes full of mute
'•Nor mourning lor the things that disappear as her small hand rests on that great arm. wt|Come to arriving wedding guests, and
In ihe dim vast, nor holding back in fear No smiles now ; no, nor tears ; this memory her dark hair shining like soft satin as it
f rom what the future veils, but with a whole drlws , vej| lcross its vision ; she who had crowned her beautifully modelled head,
T?y.mïï»a“.'«ndwïîeh* on with cheer." carried that fan so easily broken by.the big boeing so graciously.

hm.epwifp whti has throuch hosing muscular hand, wears low a widow s etp, How cm we blot out the radiance of
* 1 red her - and there little thincs and the invincible power of death had been remembrances by mourning and regrets, asyears garnered her= a"d here hu e things triumphant „,tr lh£ slrcng,h on which she „in „ lhe). ,'c ungrateful? We surely

ïn^hfü. nltin toby sanctification buttiands had leaned so long since that brilliant could not wish that the children should for-
aehast ahèn they are brought to light With night in old Princeton. She says nothing, evtr remain on the threshold ol life, when
f “ the door and armed with but holds out her hand for yet another parcel. infancy is but the entrance gate to that

the moving van. atle . Small chance that the fierce resolution to |oad «hose “last turn will be the best.
nalliniz amount to be transported she gazes destroy and give away will bring much fruit I Nor would we be so senseless and cruel as
at the developments which follow a search Noth.ng new, nothing artistically perfect to rrqnire of heaven that lor our hap^ne»
into hidden corners, with discouragement or filled with the grace and beauty of poetic the weary and the old should stand watting
and wonder inspiration can rank with what now comes in weakness lor the new birth and the re-

All those bo.es I All those daintily fast- to her from these commonplace receptacles, newal of their strength,
cned parcels I What can they contain ? Here are torn books, actually worn out. We, reaching some and »P«' on
Where have they . ome from ? One thing coverless and " dogeared, " over which her “the way which wind, up 'he hiH and down, 
certain : half of them shall then and there boys had laughed and cried ; here are the through rough and smooth, Imay take up 
he destroyed or given away ; never again last things which comforted and pleased these trifling tokens gathered by the way 
lhall sentiment and grasping memory, clutch- the aged as they loosened their grasp upon and lighten thetr spirits by the,r influence., 
ing and holding fist to all within their reach, terrestrial things. Here the bit. of work, Even if on some of thcse sh. l re. kee n 
bebSD masterful “ It is senseless folly to unfinished as skill and desire failed; here the remembrances of ast partings, a-d the 

such a store of u.eless things, which lovely, old, laded daguerreotypes and the ceasing of the breath which seemed to give 
are not seen once in a year. Some reason- quaint yet characteristic silhouettes which us life, yet ought they toi bring us ,o a place 
tie choice must L nLe, and the larger in sombre black gave dear outline, ol ace, where we are glad. This ?o“h >h»

share of those things gotten rid of, " old and young. Droll yet very dear those noblest nature was ours to cherish and en-
Sa does the mother emphatically declare ebony reminders of little heads, with an joy, and we saw the door open to>a higher 

her intention and scat herself to exam,ne inky roll of curl, adorning them, and set in glory. Let u. not fail to grasp Ihc blcsscd- 
and destroy The helping handmaid begins oval frames made of gilded wood, Grand- ncs, of having had such possession and ol ?o hand 2wn the dZygeon,=n„ of upKp,r father, born A. D. i78, ae.a. fifteen knowing it has P."edbey°ndarn,sre.ch 
Shelves •' Begin with that brown box on months 1 What price should purchase this Such revivals of past years as these deep 
the left hand, ” says the weary voice ol the funny, solemn, black head ? !y stirred memories bestow, give *
nervous woman, honestly dismayed at the Slowly and tenderly a. one stirs the moss richness to our present h e but keep us m 
vastness of her unseen possessions. upon a grave, the head, but lately counted mind of the wonderful hmg. which have

But the hand of the maid pauses a, she rubbish foolishly retained, is laid reverently made glad the thing, that »e gone. Pa n 
looks with astonishment at the transfigured in safest packing boxes. Care and thought or mischance or lOT,.m**°fehn 
face ol her mistress, when she uncovers the centre on these far more than upon the full belief that we have not h.d our fair 
common pasteboard receptacle. Is she cry ornament, professional hand, are handling share of sunshine; 
ln„ ur laughing? The smile is lull ol joy ; in the drawing room, and that which was to place, behold a contradiction proved with
the eyes arc moist with tears What has have disappeared never again to be seen or out a word ! “What an tnWivil °f peaeeW
she found ? thought of is cautiously protected, and on growth and deep happiness that was when

A little shoe worn at the toe from vigor- the covering lid the matron herself writes ; this little gift came to roe . I had lor- 
ous creeping after dancing sunbeams on a “ Family relics. Handle with great care. goiter..
nurserv floor • a broken toy, a torn book, a Let what else be dispensed with, these can II we might, with him who wrote the
tiny dp and’saucer, a haltered ball. In an never be given up. What a delight had lines which head this inadequate attempt to 
instant she sees that first nursery just as it been those few minutes in the old nursery claim memory as a joy giver, say. 
stood—the little cheery room in the early and that glimpse of that happiest ball. | grow 0|jt but never lose life's rest.

sr-iU fciSURSB Æn KüS ïsa r «“its;
daitsrei-s iüz x&s-'Jrtx a a: xHE-EE-rs :and think of what that box contains. This As well at sunset weep that it is not still the *"*'»• . liv®. \Ve are re-
is one thing which shall go where she goes, dawn ol day as to find bitterness and grief he to»l.nu ty of Mas activity. =
while she lives in these token, and proof, of joy once ours, luttant to give up the things we nave ou
"ti, beginning lollow, an unfolding ‘The, are no, ,nl, our guarantee, that .« jro.»un ïhe new torn, of 

length of continous surprises ; things not did not dream of things so lovely, times so Jf, mhich belong to us.
though, ol for so long and yet a, vividly replete with light but they are like oxygen nfluen«L'E'SEJvevenobstinately,
charged with vitalizing force as if they could to a fading life, they bring back the |>owe indifference and coldness and neglect
speak. All those schoolboy letters, wild to hear and see and restore to us, hose nd .,1^ our fufl .hare of
with enthusiasm and overflowing with health- blessed hours and experiences, which the . , |he ’eat ,hinas which move us
lui jollity and merriment ; save these of pressure of hurrying fives make dm. and lhe«M of the g e t thing. “ htve
course ; his children will enjoy them hugely, uncertain in our minds. t. inherent eone a long way towards realising that mem-
That broken Ian and the laded ribbon I speak ol the magic which a inherent ^ne a long wa^r towara. real g 
wound about i, ; sure'y they are a, potent in these lifeless fragment, of thing, which ory a chtef m.ss.on is to make usgtaoa 
at a roniurt i’s wand There is the great once stood for us as the realities of life. II content. u.d—
room nearly deserted, the fading flowers, with shrinking touch and vision dimmed What we^h^e(n°l n®^ C,f lh* room
the musicians pack.ng up iheir instruments ; with weeping, we handle and look, they re- doi no, IW- usforget . haTe
there fai away in the east, is the first streak main poor rags and refuse, but if with grate- seems vacant and the ,

MfJWfisrKursas âsSriiatyrsris Æ "“.si" “* issstsr> is saS ^ »

a
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heard some one say “ That boy is a great 
reader ; does he read anything that is worth 
reading l"

“ No, " was the reply ; ‘ his mind will and p]ay we||. A child that is not lively,
run out if he keeps on reading after his rosy.rheeked and playful, needs immediate

nuWct,,." *" “"«’I child II,by1. O." T.hlcl. ."d
The boy sat still far a time, then rose, y0u will be astonished how soon he will be

threw the book into the ditch, went up to brjgbl and playful. For diarrhoea, consti-
thc man who said his mind would run out, slmple fever, indigestion, colic, and
and asked him whether he would let him r r . bave abs0„have a good book to read. ‘«thing irritation, these tablets^have aoso

“ Will you read a good book if I will let lutely no equal. They do not stupefy the 
you have one?” child as poisonous "soothing” medicines do

"Yes, sir?" _ —they go to the seat of the trouble and cure
" ll -Hbehard wcrk lor ' j,jm. Mrs. E. Bancroft, Deerwood, Man.,

• "Well! come home with me and 1 will says :-“l have used Baby's Own Tablets 

lend you a good book. " for stomach and bowel troubles, for simple
He went with him, and received the fevers and teething and I think them the 

.... _ ,, volume the man sclcted. best medicine in the world.” You can get
When You Go to College. “ There, ” said the man, “ read that, and tbese Tablets at any drug store, or by mail

I hope you have been judicious in your come and tell me what you have read. ” al ,5 cents a box by writing the Dr. Will-
selection of clothing. You are wise if you The lad kept his promise. lie found it jams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Wise 
have spent your extra shekels on the dresses hard woik to read simple and wise sentences, mothers always keep the Tablets in the
that are to have the most wear. The light, but he persevered. The more he read, the house to guard against a sudden illness of
betnllcd creations to be worn only on fesitve nnre he talked with his friend about what little ones. .
occasions may far more wisely be made of he had read, the more interested he became.
cheaner material. The best material that Ere long he <el‘. no desire to read the feeble Fmnprnr never knew why
can he afforded should be used in the and foolish books and he derived mure p.ea. c£ht lheories of hi. fail
making of the week day dresses. The girl sure from reading the good books than he ^ a|l hr sc hik hjndwtili as not
whose school dresses are made of cheap ever derived from reading poor u . jf lhis’ eIp|anatjon had occurred
material works under a leal disadvantage, Besides his mind began to grow. . Napoleon would certainly have
since an unexpected exposure to ram or became to be sp'kcn (fas an Intel- ' Pn5 jnk Jnd Those of
other accident literally wilts the garment, ligent, promising young man, an Copenhagen were very bad.and its days of respectability ate ended, prospects are bright or . successful ^^^. better than your
while a really good cloth is not in the least career. He owes everything g nens ' slid i Danish officer (who came in
injured in such a happening. of good books, and to ke.h pens said^Dam.h ^ ^ ^ 1|)d

1 hope that you will turn resolulely away influenced him to read them. Chrtstta ^^d ^ a mcssaRC int0 writing),
from the contemplation of a wrapper of the Guardian. J_______ _ „ u had betler retire."—Longman’, Mag-
fussy, tight lining variety. It affords less Napoleon’s Handwriting: ,line.
actual comfort than a regu ation tailor made NapoIeo(li according to Alexander Du- 

A wrapper you must have of ma|j ]os, juch battles as he did lose because 
course, but let it be what the name implies he wf0(e such a fiendish hand. His gen-
The thing is a possibility—a beautiful On (l £ou|d n0, rcad hls notes and letters, Certair summer tourists visited a High- 
entai garment, with long, graceful lines, Jn'd (,ie licmhi,n„ marshals, afraid of dis- land chur:h about five years ago, when the 
which can be donned in an instant, and • ■ and 8lrivjng interpret the in- worthy clergyman chanced to be exponnd-
fastened with a few loops and frogs. Such decl|,herable commands, loitered, wandered jng the srorv of the destruction of haraoh 
a garment is a blessing at t m.s, when in znd 'did not COme up to the scratch, or not and his host. His peroration was in these 
the privacy of your own apartment you led lo lhe ,jKht scratch, Thus Waterloo was sublime words :—" And Moses and his 
special need ut relaxatior, but remember . 6 people crossed over safely to the other side,
that only the chronic invalid is excusable c'annot you fancy Grouch handing round but Pharaoh and his host were submerged in 
for appearing in public in such a state of Napoleon's notes on that sanguinary Sunday? the water. And Pharaoh lifted up his eyes 
dishabille. ««; say » crjes [be marshal to his aide-de- and saw Moses standing safely on the otner

I hope your mother has been very sen- } Vis that word (ioinbloux or Wavre ? side, and he cried and said. “O, Moses,
sible and taught you the invaluable art of ,g ^ H|ucher or Butow ?•’ So probably sale me 1 ’ But Moses nefer let on that he 
mending and "fixing” in ecneral. 1 he wo- Grouchy lossed up | jr and the real words was hearing him. And he cried again 

who is not mistress of the situation in have been none of these which he < ffer- and said: ‘ Oh, Moses, safe me, and I will
this respect is an object ca’cuhted to make fd hig con;ecture. Meanwhile, on the left let the children of Israel go I And Moses 
men and angels weep, and certain it is that $|nd center d'p>ion and Jeiome and Ney turned and looked at him, and said. ^ 1 ba
the victim herself will often indulge in that wcre jUy puzze(|( and kept on sending raoh, I think I haf seen you before, 
lugubrious emotion. There is an assurance cavalry lo p|aces wh, re it was verv uncoin-
of ease, in the bearing of the girl who forlable> and djd no sort of good. Napoleon He Remained,
knows how to make and mend that is utter- never have been apprised of these cir- . . r. AW . wnrlhv
ly lacking in her who must depend upon cualstanc„. Hts old writing ma.ier was In a '“^^'^.vëd his^mp'oyers faUh- 
another. not on the scene of action. Nobody dared official who had served his employers ta

Wage eternal war against spots and spills. ..§jre wba, does this figure of a fully for over twenty years, thought e
Let the little tray in the new trunk where «ntî«de mein and how are we to construe like a change of scene and occupation in 
the toilet accessories are placed carry the . two ,hjck strokes flanked by dots r" the South of England. According y
simple but effective means of dealing with Th jmperja| tf>mner was peppery; 'he in his resignation, which "as acc*P .
such accident, Two or three small “silk' Z would have lorn off hi, tn.errog- very much rrgreV fellow emp^y ,
sponges, a bottle of ammonia, another of * , epaulettes and danced upon them, by whom he had always been highly respect
I rename, and another of alcohol ; a box of fie n’t once dm. h„ pistol to shoot a ed. raised among themselves a P«*eof W
French chalk and a clothes brush of the . . lbal bar|cerj at his horse ? And hundred sovereigns, which the s p
best quality. See to it that your toilet thence piioltted fire ,h, g,„. .oldie, ner of the firm ptescnted .o h.m in a neat
ways suggests dainty freshness rather than thtew „ a, lhe dog ard dld not hit him. choice speech. Well, said the P • 
constant charge of apparel.-The P.lgnm, The mUe dog rel,c„ed with the honors of «hep^keljul , c,n ,£,nk

Two Kind, of Reading "‘such was the temp-r of Napoleon, and we ye for ">;»"«Uiklhum»
A young boy found he could read with know what M irlbot Jgh >bought ol t e "ev*r . >n, noo_ wben j Iee ye a’ kind 

interest nothing but sensational stories, value of an equsble temper. Nob y co an' sorry at the protpeck o’losin’ me, I—I 
The best books were placed in his hands, aik Bonaparte to write a legihe i . ■ iust Hop amang ye, an’ no’ gang
but they were no. interesting. One after hi, general, hved a lift of conjecture «‘o ‘h^,k ‘^Vamp heVid. .
noon, as he was reading s foolish story, be bis meaning, and Ivatetloo was not a awa a V

HEALTH FOR BABY.
Babies that are well, sleep well, cat well.

welcome, here are these boisterous ones, at 
hand once more to make a new sort of 
companionship.

Sometimes it is the happy work of 
brance to keep the fire bright with unfor
gotten love kindled on the home hearth— 
sometimes to resist and struggle against 
wrongs, npt conquered before love’s light 
was done. Our treasured "past lies before 
us, not behind us.” What it gave us of joy 
and mirth and good cheer is for our main
tenance now ; what it taught us of the value 
of goodness and vigor and self control is fot 
our ensample to day. Whatever was gracious 
and happy, and charming “in the dim past” 
is for our helpful refreshment when shadows 
fall, and we arc stronger, and better, and 
worthier because of everything 
with loving gratitude.—New York Evening 
Post.

remem-

we recall

costume. Pharaoh and his Host.
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Ministers and Churches. 'SiXTS "7“minisiers diiu liiiii eut». fonoKti n~ur
e' Ajoint Thanksgiving service for the St. An- week,called to consider the eatendmg of a i all to

Rev Principal Falconer, cl Halifax College, drew* and First congregations, London, will be * minister, Rev. Dr. Haim on was i •
pr^hedTlVnW „rmnn Wyclil,, h,U. I. ,h. P^ Ch-^h «, TbumU,. IUv.De.

Convocation H.II on Sunday afternoon. Tbe« wm ‘2 î»re. ......... ...........of l.di« .t of lh« fund, lor the Rov. I». Davld.on, their
Bloor Street Church hrhl it, an^ersary ser- Cl|l|mcr„ ,.|,urcll Guelph Tuesday afternoon lo missionary in Ihc lorrign field. many si the 

vkes on Sunday. 1 bïB Â^TÎ hear Mr,. H. M. Andrew, on mission work in member, ol that committee ha.not «rtli.lr.wn. 
and evening was he..John Mackay, B A. pa. Provinces, India, Mrs. Andrews' The following were appointed, Me„r,. Camp,
tor »f >l„ Crescent Street C lurch MoMr«l.  ̂J,",'olThe co2di!,on o’f million, of wo- bell, Douglas, Ferguson, MeCrimmon nnd Oir.
Rev. W. G. Wallace, D D.. the pastor 01 me y . 0untrv and the measures being The question as to whether it would be ad-
congregation, also took part m the service*. uken to *meliorat7their conditions, to educate visable to tender a call to a minister without

On Tuesday Rev. AM. 1 arsons, D.U., pas- |hem> and to bring them under religion* in- bearing him preaih .......
tor emeritus of Knox Church, completed h.s fifty fluencei, was very impressive. A collection length and it was decided that the congregat on
year* in the ministry. Special jubilee '•"vices wa# ,aken in rtid Mrs. Andrews work. Mrs. was not yet ready to take action and that . he
were held in Knox church on Sunday, conducted Christie, president of Chalmers church W.F.- matter be referred back to the supply loenntlee
in the morning by Rev. Prof. McLaren, D D., M s 0iCHP\cd lhe chair. The anneal Thanksgiving supper, under the
of Kno, College, and by Rev. Dr. Parson, m f „,ld Kn.k church. R„ j

lhc evcnm*' „ _ „ Hamilton, i,T connection with the reopening ol on th« «en.ng p' j!,, 2n denreî hi, lectur.
Al a meeting of Pn-.bylery, Rev. D. M. Ram- (h(. building, which had been enlarged so a, lo ” “d1. K„ucr ,he supper has hern

say. D.D . of Ottawa, was recommended 10 the ,c„ morc p,0p|, than previously,and great- entitled Mtshts, alter ne rl’„de„d by the
chair ol Old Testament exegesis m Montreal , ]m'ovrd in appearance and eomlort. About served. Special muvi. Ï
college and Rev. G. Wilson, of Winnipeg, to the $,7 000 have been spent on the improvements choir. . . ... ir,arh.
chair of history and apologetics. The call ol Rlld ,|ie new $4,000 organ will be ready in two Rev. W. M. Kannawin of Wood ville, preach 
Rev. Wylie Clark, of Brampton, to Quebec was wceks A good deal of disappointment was felt ed in First church, Brockville, on Sunday e\cn 
sustained. The salary is $2 000 and a manse. t|lfll d was not completed in time for the reopen- ing.
Rev. W. M. MacKay of Norval, was recently ^ Rev Dr Milligan of Toronto, preached R<.v John Moore ol Burnbrae, has received a 
appointed interim Moderator of the church at morn|ng and rvening, and the pastor, Rev. E. cad fron, West Williams and East Adelaide.
M It on. Acting without precedent, the congre- ^ Henry, assisted in the services. Qn prjday evening the congregations ol West-
galion gave the moderator himself* call.■ ™ ---------------------------- and Newboro met in the church at West
matter was referred to the 1 ^£«7 which ap- Stratford Presbytery Lrt. A unanimous cal! was given to Rev. Hugh
pointed Rev. F.. C. l uff interim moderator. 11 “Stratford Presbytery held its regular meeting v..ryllsVni 0f Fitzrcy Harbor. is expected he
is likely that Rev. Mr. McKay will accept the m j^nox Church, Stratford. The moderator, *iU accept. Rev. D

Rev. A.G. McLaughlin of Harrington, presided. thc in,erim moderator, presided at the meeting.
Rev. Mr. Mc Au lay reported that the congre

gation and session of the Listowel church, had w rtntertn
u ,» 1 h., Torrsnee entertained the granted leave ol absence to their pastor, Rev.J.

Yonne Men's Guild ot St Paul s Churc h, on M. Haçdie. to canvass on behalf of the tiuecn * A good attendance of delegates attended a
^°^yt ,L(2 oMa°,week wh’en x me,; en- University endowment fund. convïnfion of .he Young Prop*. Sm etk. ol
joy able time was spent. Congregations were instructed to keep their Orangeville Presbytery held at Shclhum on the
. ^“pé/rrLro^h'h^Vb^én^dJrrt'mg^a'rio™ "rJfid UMnak? Ihîir atatlaticaï«nd financial re- ’ Af lhe afternoon session lhe following sp.-ak-

««"» '*•« Feb™*7 „ «" d,.lVb,y *dl. dm -hjeel, nvvixned ,0
during his furlough. The annual visitation of the augmented charg them Rev. J. G. Cbeyne ol Claude, Cense

c K. . ... ... hllsv es in the presbytery was left in the hands of the cration; Rev. H. Matheson, of Caledon East,
St. Andrew, Yoon* Men, Gmllare bevy ”11 07iho« cb.r*e, .nd Rev. Mr. McWil- "The Church Rev. ). A. Malhcon. Pricee.ll

planning fr'lheir annual concert. Je»»ie M»c n " ^ h vr cf ,hc augmentation commit- "The rrinci|>le, of l'rc,byleri,nivm ; Rev.
Lachlan and other talent has been vecured. liants, tnt convener u, 1 XV. Thom, Flesherlon, "Thc relation of the So-

ny friends of Rev. J. M. Whitclaml ol * * • ...h irnm nr Torrance ciety lo the Church Rev. D. W. Urquhart,
Omtmer will be pleased to know that the rest A communie complying “How to make the best of the meeting ; ' Rev.

uZXiïJi.ÏÏÏÏXjZ .... ........................... ... n^i'-'-ore^orcornmnnicatlon

Rev J. A. XV.,von .f ISt.
borough, preached in Hamilton on a recent Sab |b^JJ were three vacancies in the professorial . k-
bath. chairs of the college. Dr. Francis R. Beattie y

Mass meetings in connection with Bible Socie- nominated by the pre-bytery for the chair
ty and Lord s Day Alliance work are to be held ef apostolic and church history, Dr. G. H. Smith
this week in Peterborough. Rev. Jesse Gibson for the chair of practical theology, and Dr. D.
of Toronto, to be the speaker at the former, and m . Ramsay for the chair of old testament litera- 
Rev T. A. Moore at the latter. lure and exegesis.

Toronto.

was discussed at some

ol Brockville,
call.

Peterborough

ng of Orangeville Presbytery held 
in Knox Church, Shelburne, on the 8th inst., at
tended by eighteen ministers, Rev. A. Wilson, 
presiding, the translation of Rev. P. W. Ander
son. of Shelburne, who had accepted a call from 

, • I j McKav church, Ottawa, was granted, and Rev.
Peterborough ,s one ol the c.t.e* 10 J® ^ Eastern Ontario. D. A. Hamilton of Horning » Mills, was appoin-

rd i, the Mr, Mmjt hovtrr Bryi.fi " Thurlow I'ravr w.v at V.nklffk Hill ,d Inlerin. moderator and to deel.re the pulpit
tt„* ,0^  ̂ u”.,ek *1.*.v«, 1.....™ D„ h„ m„. ,h, ,o,h

theve meetings sionary experience». The Presbytery of Barrie met on Tuesday, the
made vacant by lhe re- Special meetings are being held in the Finch 8lh inst., at Barrie, and disposed ol a eonv.der- 

aigeat on of Rev, J. V McIntosh, *- already Church. Kev. Mr Woods, of Mood.e s College, able an,ou,,t of bus,ness. A tal^was presen ed

M.llbrook, Is tnler.m moderator. R futknevv, B.A., of Knoa Church, Cornwall, and one month's holidays with a prom.se that
on Thursday evening, and Rev. M.. Sadler, of the salary will be increased at an early date to
Russell, on Friday evening at least $1,000. Rev. J. C- Tolmic, B.A, of

, „ . . __Windsor, repicsen'cd the Presbytery of Chat-
A large number ol Berwick congregation at- ahout a dozen delegates were present

Western Ontario ,end*d Th*"k*K'v,n* ‘ \**** from Churchill and Stroud, and all s,K,k. very
Western Ontario. on Tut sday evening, and enjoyed an >»•««»'“« highly ol Mr. Ross and his work, and expressed

Rev. D M. Buchanan, B.A., of Jarvis address delivered by Rev. R.EadieeJOllawa. s0*0w that he wav about to leave them. The
preached the anniversary service, in Hagers- A feature of lhe e.en.ng was address and Rcv Dr Smilh 0f Bradford, was appomted mo-
«.11= church on Sunday and was greeted by full P"’"'*"”," ^ D^ntf MiTcu'y h.i Uer.tor pro tom, the pulptt to be declared vacant
housev both morning and even,ng. been organist lor the past .6 years. After the on November 17.

Rev. Kenneth XV. Barton, ol Toronto, has ,,rogran*m, refreshments were served by the A letter was read Irom the three congregations 
received a call to Thornbury. Ont , Mr. Barton }adl“. The collection amounted 10 $48.60. in the Craigvnlr charge asking Presbytery to
supplied Chalmers church, Guelph pulpit during Thc lnnul| Thank-offering meeting of ,he appoint a eommdtec to take. into consideration 
Rev. R. J. M . Crlassford's absence in thc Holy w F s ol s. Andrew's Church, Carleton the situation of that part of the field in order to
Land. place, va, held in the basemen, of lhe ehurch she what could be dene to imite and re-adjust

The new church al Cayuga is rapidly nearing „„ Wednesday evening. Nov. 9. Mrs. Grant the congregations m sut > . |h fi |d
completion. The wall, are finished and the Needham el the Ladies' College, Ottawa, was hes, Interest - «cause o, Christ
root placed and the inside work will be pushed present and addressed the large gathering ol A large committee pp , (
forward rapidly. workers. The membei, of the Society merit sub.equcn.ly “ iJd Slîiîd and a°,i

Rev. XV. A. Wyllie, who, some months ago re- great praise lor the enthusiastic *ml "’*steriy and Central m d Ch ■ send three
signed the pastorale o. the Hyde Park Church, way they rondure their busme . and ^h, en , ^ lohn s, X mil on c omn„„„ .0
owing to continued ill health, was recently in- work of the organization. The Thank OBrr g uel g». * |f |ion-
ducted as pastor of St. Andrew's Church at amounted to $.56.00. The entire '' The committee appointed to consider lhe re-
Kamloops. B C Mr and Mrs. Wyllie were Society las. year »a.$4zi oo For the paa. few rhe commil.ee Wpo, ^ ^ fcM,

bear'y'wrlcome^o |Tr new^eharge,' * V"r ST” mïïïï. “'7<*.he way in which ,1 por.ed recommending Allis,on and Burn,

At a mretin

litival mat - 
e PeterLor-

Vigorous sermons dealing with pol 
tern were preached in several of th 
ough churches prior to the recent elections,

- c
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S':2S:EmS3HK5r,r,k
esled. Ttiey am mostly French, some lew Ital
ian, one a little Greek boy. He think» and 
.peaks in hi» own language, but^knows also

Rev. P. W Anderson, the new pastor 0. Me ‘731^ l^k^&rdto holding SSS

Kay Street Church,will be induited into his new missionary and evangelistic meetings during the tug promt . ' j [ls m,rtings
charge neat Friday evening at eight o clock. winter. No definite decision was reached. ^ ,h, „miik They have regular Sunday ser-
Rev. M. H. Scott, moderator ol the presbytery Rev. K. R. Hull of Ingersoll addressed the ed V,u> The singing is lull ol
ol Ottawa, will preside. The sermon will be meeting on the Sabbath school work. He urged vires, T. , 0f the institution is French
preached by Rev. E. G. Robb, ol Bristol, tjue., that every school in the Presbytery be visited spirit. Tht a g g
and two addresses, one to the new pastor by either by an exchange of pulpits, or by some »odg 0,ber, elght-The Rev. E. H.
Rev Dr. Ramsay, and the other to the congre- other means. The question was referred to the 1 ■ • , . |.0„is T. Abram, E. t.
galion by Rev J. W.H Milne, will be given. committee on Sabbath school work. • 5™r.r™ MissP e’ Vessel, Martha Stewart,

Rev. Dr. McMullen was appointed to address «eherrs. Miss t ^oir0ulx, and Rosa
Parla Preabvterlal the annual meeting of the Women s i resbytenal Lurie 1 c ' departments, and the
Paris Hr can, ter ta I to be held in Ingersoll tomorrow night. Raymond. There.* “i!,1C MXt|, prepares

The twentieth annual meeting of the Paris Rev. W. K. Shearer of Drumbo, treasurer of da.» room» »" £ ,*nm!uMionn, and «ce 
Presbyterial Women’s Foreign Missionary the Presbytery, gave a report of the financial pupil ■ to P _. There is in attendance this
Society was held in Si. Paul s church, Ingersol condition, staling that there was a balance of to the prehtnin^ary ,r|,_l6o in all. This
on Friday with about 80 delegates present. Mrs. $90.16 on hand, lie was thanked for the able ■ession 00 Jf van accomodate. Seventy
Kitchen, St. George, president ol the society, and diligent manner m which he had discharged of the boys, 48 are Roman
was in the chair. Those who took part in the his duties. ___ _____________ nltholii» and of the girls 17—75 in all. This
srtSr £££”■*"&& Rot:”: u,rde "d ““io"M"p^“,io"shaj,obedec,',,,'dfor
Chesterfield, and reports were received iront Hie A public meeting ol the Lord » Day A v • of room. conference and prayer
Ae.ili.ry nnd Al — di"mr ESwIffiy^TTa^ wJhlheTa'er,. Ail have the true mission.*

BSfE|S:BE

ehbebtEâ, sssss
WR°*: E. R. tint. pro. v,^ movement as i patriotic one nod of the with », in this department ol our »,«

ÏÏwhîlirSTMaÛ GRAND TRÛSraSyiHONORED.
X^TK^Tb^^ri  ̂ ^^i^sJ^I^Xg^andlhey Awarded Two Gold Me^a .« W„,d. Fair.

$2,900 was collected during the past year. lhc 'r,''d 'e ^ho|v main- The Grand Trunk has been notified by the Sup-
Pi ext year the convention will he held at Ayr. In Eden they found ho y «or»h'Pi ,ho World’s Fair that Iheir exhibit
The evening session was brought to a close by mony hd 1 s„bb„,h If they |„ the Fiah and Game Boildiug.liasbeen awarded
an address and prayer by the Rev. Dr. Me niton.., *'?"*l^,"l,«ortd1wd as it was, back 10 two gold medals. Thr-c are given under two
Mullen, Woodstock. , id,W any one of these institution........ classifications in Ihe fishing and hunting groups.

would have gone a long way toward straigh- The Grand Tiiu.lv pavilion m the Fish an . 
lening out Ihe world. Loi the world understand Game Building is one of |>=most »d™‘™d

c ir what God meant by holy industry and they that department, and ils artistic arid unique con 
The feature of Ihe Presbyterian Synod for .. |mvc settled Hie capital and labor quest-on cept'On h I, altracled marked allrntion. The

Maniloha and the Norlh West Territories held î°lurJ demanded rest L.r everything. The csimor ol the pavilion is constructed with an
last week in Winnipeg was the address of the s,bhj,tb was to be looked on as a memorial of eve 10 architectural beauty, and i. oinamei
Rev Dr Warden, general agent of the church , „ork in ,he creation, and also as a day with large photograhic pictures 54 x ,« inches ol
in Canada, and finance minister for Ihe I realty- „r promise, pointing forward to the everlasting ,ernes in the several summer resort district! and
lerian denomination. His words were of sue 1 s„bb„,b „ day of continuous rest. On its fishing and hunting confines m Canada. su .
a nature that they completely overshadowed all . »;de it was a day of rest, of human im- mounted by a series of some or the finest dicr
other interesting happenings of the Synod. By ol in|,l|eiInal advance and of bene- and moose heads that were obtainable from the
the use ol stubborn figures showing missionary l r on its human side only that Canadian lorests. The interior of the pavilion
contributions lor all parts of Canada, he con- ,,ea| with it by legislation. How Is also artistically arranged with other large
clusively proves that the Presbyteries forming mil:.b |bev heard of the rights ol labor, as though photographs, together with cut [xwntmgs a
the Synod are not doing their part in anything nolhlng else had rights. Intellect and religion mounted fish and game, with Mullilcni Mules 
like n satisfactory manner in subscribing lundi «.very inslilulion ol God had rights which copes projecting moving ptclute scenes alcOh
lor the maintenance of home missions. He “ “ ' j. imoorlant the line ol the railway. One of the lead,-
stated ho would rather have addressed the ' Milligan remarked upon the tael features of Ihe exhibit is a specimen moose he
Synod when the community of Winnipeg was . rv nation in Ihe world there was a with 66 inch antler «prend, said to be one of Ihe

Nevertheless, he continued to ... o| ,he jays into periods ol seven, al- ,ix largest in the world. .
btch went to show was nothing astronomical to sug- in recent years the Grand Trunk has bee

prosperity of Ihe west called for very p „ nature showed this long be- honored by all the great expositions that have
greater activity in the support of mission- R |h= dil.., o( lhc Jewish Sabbath, showing taken place, and has received Ihe fo 

aries in Ihe home field. The reporls read in , j( not a Jewish institution. It surely, award* 1-diploma and gold medal, Paris, 1900 .
connection with Manitoba College ( Presby bound up with the Creation. The commemorative diploma, Pan-Aincriian hxh

considerable decrease in 1 "«"• ” vi^,ilted lbe more they needed bition. Buffalo. 1901 i commemorative diploma.
The report a Sabbath Machines needed rest. The fields Wolverhampton, Eng , Art Exhibition, 190a I
had its ills- hld l0 be uliowcl. God had instituted the ncces- silver medal, Eastern Township htdubition,

s’,tv for an alternation of work and rest, and one ,903 1 diploma, Industrial Exhibition, Toronto,
dav in seven was set apart lor men lo ask them- 1903 1 diploma, Filih National Industrial Ex
selles whence they came and whither thry were hibition, Tokio, Japan, 19031 Iwc gold medals, 

Preabytery 0» Parla. going . Universal Exposilion, World, Fair. St. Louts,
The Presbytery met in Chalmers church, The meeting look the form of a service, being Mo., 1904.

Paris. Thera wal a large a.lendance of both opened with prayer and a numberol hymns being Tobicto ^ L Mabl„
ministers and elder*. The Rev. S. O. Nixon, lumc. ____ _________ ____ . „
Ph.B , of Ayr occupied lhc chair. The chief Dr.McTaggart s tobacco remedy remove* all
business discussed was a report from the Rev. Pointe Aux Tremble» Schools. denire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable
W. K. Shearer. B.A . of Drumbo. regarding lo the Poill,e aux Trem- medicine, and only requires touching the tongue
the supply ol the pulpits ol Onondaga, and Bal- LlTh* . . "£"h*U tor the season was made on with it occasionally. Price $2.
four street church, Brantford. It was agreed to hies * )hh g .,,, given by an Truly marvellous are the results Iront taking
X“,plroco“n;kM:Æ.r, d, mow.,,
^faS^rraportmlth., they had ^

me, with a number ot congregations with a view P’Du^ ^w”e,V.ndlh«R«M, McLaren. consul. Dr. M.T.gg.r,, 75 Toung. str..,,
‘t°0 ii^:si7b«"’r^.m wmer.,"vTry‘.. of Lnchute'. The committee p.s.ed through the Toronto.

“nd a^'ratlrLmu,
increased liberality was imperatively necessary. 
The claim ol foreign mission work was stronglyOttawa.

are conduit- 
Sunday ser- 

ging is I

ion work.

Manitoba Presbyterians

ng
ail

not present 
make out an indictment w 
that the

terian) also showed a 
contributions toward its support, 
on Sunday school work likewise 
couiaging features.
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Blotchy Skins.World of Missions.
• The Religion of Jesus Makes Things ^ Trouble due to Impure 

Clear."

Health and Ho.ne Hints
The Invalid* Tray.

Cover the invalid’s tray with the snowiest 
linen ; use the prettiest china, and sparkling

SFfflSEffSŒ sSHSSSrS
would be set aside untasted, Oftentimes missionary s tent, and listened • .lively to you must attack the trouble through the 
the plainest dishes, if out of the ordinary three and four, sometimes Imc and six, dis- blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Villi» All 
and daintily served will be re'.shed. courses, by the missionary and assisting blotches, boils, ulcers, pimples and paleness

During a serious and protracted illness eidels, ’ 1 1 1
dainties had been piepared, the most de- During this trip four persons, representat-
lectable viands provided, with little avail. jyes of tulif different families, professed blood loaded with impurities.
One day a nice old lady just at noon came themselves Christians and invited the mis- jams' Pink Pills conquer the poison ; they 
with a pretty parcel, with wrappings of deli- gj0nary to hold worship in their homes, drive out all the impurities ; they actually 
cate tinted tissue paper and tied with narrow §pjrjt ailiir$ were taken down and thrown . • h _ d blood • thev strike right
ribbon. The expectant curiosity displayed away. One of these new Christians, Lung ’ ’ ., .
by the patient, who had previously been Nio Chai Wa Na, is an del man about sixty, Rt lhe root of a11 complexion troubles , they 
very apathetic, was observed with gratifi- and haif deafi having fallen off a house are a positive and permanent cure for all va
cation by the nurse as she deliberately re- when h" was a boy. He seems well up in ulent skin diseases like eczema, sert ila, 
moved the wrappings, disclosing two deli- thc Buddhist religion, and has appaiently r,,mpies and erysipelas. They give ytu a 
cately-browned ginger cookies on a lovely been an earnest seeker alter the good. One . . lt kln /ree from aii blemish
china plate, and cream cheese in the tiniest afternoon he came to the missionary’s tent 

n of cut-glass dishes. I rom that time our in- and sajd j)e wanted to hear the gospel. Of 
valid began to relish food. eourse he had heard it before, and under-

Serve a few dishes at a meal, and of each gtood enough to make the missionary’s task f
only a small portion. An empty tray after o( cxp|anatjon comparatively easy, though after other medicines ha. tailed. He says: 
a meal is more pleasing than remnants of one had l0 sh(lul ln ordvr to make him hear. "My skln was inflamed; t >y flesh tender and 
food. A tiny sugar bowl and cream pitcher. Having |istcned lo lhu story, he expressed sore ; my head ached ; m/ tongue was coat-
and an individual pepper and salt holder, CJt Sall!sfacljon| and said he could see a ed ; 1 had chills and thought 1 was taking
should never be omitted from the tray. I big d.lLrtnce between Buddhism and Chiis- fever. I tried several roedictn’s, but nothing 
add some directions for preparing dishes |anitv '«Buddhism" he said" doesn’t helped me until l began usiog Ur Williams 
often useful. ,* tn.ke thing. ck.r, but the relign'n cf Jesus Pmk Bill. .nd drove the l.ouble from m,

Tea.—In a cup place a level tcaspoonlul do(;îi.. Taking cui us f the Child'. Cat- syitcm, and 1 am now in the best of health, 
of lea, fill with boiling water, cover and set tchl„„ and Swaiadee, he said he would go 1 think these pills lhe best medicine in the 
on the back part of the range where it will gnd ljy the m,llter bclorc his family, as he world for blood troubles.! 
maintain thc temperature but not boil, and w,mted lhem l0 understand loo, and, U pos h >s an every day record of cutes like this 
leave five minutes. s ole, to enter with him. This was on Sat- that has given Ur. Williams I ink 1 ills their

Barley Water.—For fevers, simmer two urday. On S.bbath morning he attended world-wide prominence. Iheycuiewl.cn 
ounces of pearled barley live minutes in a ,he icrvice, said he hau read in the book, other medicines fail, but you must get the 
pint of boiling water ; drain, add two quarts bul nol fm,abed them, so he had not yet genuine with lhe lull name Dr. MUliams 
of boiling water, a few sliced figs and a consul,cd wUb h„ wile and ehildren. On Pink Pills for Pale 1 eoplc on lhe wrapper 
handful of stoned raisins ; reduce to a quart Mumlay afternoon he returned again, saying around eveiy box. \ ou can get these pills 
by boiling, and strain. lhat hc and hi, „ml|y h.„, a consuliaiion ; at all druggists, or by mall at 50 cents a box,

Oatmeal Porridge.—Soak twelve hours a and ,hat ihey wire quite agreeable 10 his or six boxes for $2.50, by writing lhe Ur. 
pint of oatmeal in a pint of cold water; becoming a Christian, but lhat they them- Dr. Williams1 Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
strain, and boil the water half an hour; add selves could not see their way clear jusl yet.
a pint of milk, a little salt; let boil, and We proceeded at once to the house to bold A parish clerk (who prided himself upon
serve warm or cold with cream and sugar, worship and found a comfortable dwelling, being well read), occupied his seat below the
if liked. As Long N il re.....ike'1, they did not lack a old “three decker" pulpit’ and whenever

Mulled Buttermilk.—Set over the fire a sufficiency of lhe goods of this world, but he quotation or extract Irom the classics was 
pint of fresh buttermilk ; when it bolls, add for b;s pj][ wanted saii.latuon concerning introduced into the sermon he. in an under- 
immediately the beaten yolk of an egg ; boil ,be iarger life beyond. List Sabbath he ti ne, muttered its source—much to the an- 
up once and it is done. and the other new Chrisiians came a dis- nryance ol the preacher and amusement of

Egg Gruel. Beat the yolk of a fresh egg, ttnee of six miles to attend service in lhe the congregation. Despite all protests in 
pour over a teacupful of boiling water or cily. They seem all genuine eases.—The- private the thing continued, until one day
milk, season to taste, add a tablespoonful of Laos News. the vicar’s patience icing quite exhausted,he
sugar ; then beat in the well frothed white ------------- leaped over the pulpit side and impulsively
of an egg. To Rcacue I he heathen. exclaimed,‘Drat you ; shut up !" Immed-

Once when the venerable Dr. Duff, the lately—in the clerk’s usual sententious tune 
• returned missionary from India,was address- -—came the reply, "Hisown.’’—From "Stor- 

ing a great crowd at Edinburgh, with his ics of Parish Clerks' on “l\ P. Weekly, 
accustomed fervid elequence, he fainted in 
the midst of his speech. When he re-

Blood Easily RemediedBY REV. RODERICK LILLIES.

are thc direct, unmistakable result of weak 
Dr. Will-

Mr. Matthewand full ol rosy health.
Cook, Lanitrton, N.W.T., tells how Dr. 
Williams, Pink Pills cured him of eiysipelas

.1

*Let thc GOLL DUST twins do your worU

As there is a law against burying in the 
covered he looked about him, and said to city of Albany, the bishop had to have a
those who stood by his bed : special act of legislature to be buried in the

“I was speaking for India, was I not?" cathedral. He was successful in having
They said he was. the act pass the law-makers, but his friends
"Take me back, then,” he exclaimed were astounded and worried when they reed

take me back, that 1 may finish my its text. It began with the usual verbiage,
speech!" The ending was something like this: We

In spite ol reasonings and remonstrances, do grant that itishop Doane be buried with-
back he went, and lifting up his voice once in the precincts of the cathedral at Albany,
more he asked : This act to take eflect immediately.—Lip-

"Is it true that we have been sending ap- pincott’s. 
peal after appeal for young men to go to
India, and none of our sons have gone ? .
Is it true that Scotland has no more sons Milk Porridge.—Into a pint of boiling 
to give to the Lord Jesus? If true, although new milk stir a tablespoonful of Indian 
I have spent twenty-five years there, and lost meal and a heaping tablespoonful of sifted
my constitution, I shall be off lo-morrow, flour, made smooth in a little cold milk ;
and go and see the shores of the Ganges, add a little salt, and thicken or thin with
and there will be a witness for Christ." more or less meal to suit the patient.

• iV

R

Are you a slave to housework ?

GOLD DUST
one more than anything else to emancipate 

women from t a back-breaking burdens ol tire 
household U cleans everything about the house- 
pots. pars, dishes, clothes and woodwork. Saves 
time, money
Made only hy THE W K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Montr'-1 Ieag\ New York, Boston, St. Louis.
. u -, ol COPCO SOAP (oval cake).

and worry.

W
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

—

Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.SYNOD Or BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Edmonton, Strathcona 5th Sept

SH& ielt m8 A radical change from old methods and prices was 
announced by the Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of tho newspaper world have been up n the News for 
the past few months, during which t.mo several dc 
pai turcs have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 

reduction in price. But

Victoria. Victoria Tuos. 5 Sept. 1 p. m.

SYNOD Or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

PorUuro la Prairie, 8March.
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior,^Port Arthur,
K€îv>n1o<tM!d..2a1ur^FÏLm0- 

PortaS^. ^P^rîo^SlhMartl'
Mlnnodo*». Muniu-dosa. l< Fhb.
Melita. Hartney *nd week in July. 
Regina, Moowqiaw, Tue*. 1 Sept.

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

publishers to make such a 
just as tho dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so. we venture to predict, tho News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
tho intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at 91.8O a year in advance. Such a combination pro 
seuls many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the homo and foreign Church news, and the big 

in touch with events all

Any even numbered ■ action of Domiidon 
,.aml* in Manitoba o the North west 
Territories, excepting « en 26. which has nut 
been homesteaded, or tee red to provide »'«*' 
lots for settlers, or for uc.or purposes, may be 
homesteaded m>on by any person who is the 
solo head of a family, or any male over Id 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter see 
lion of ltiu acme, more or less

BYNOD ON HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Stratford. Knox. Stratford July \% 10.30

EERESSSSS?
Bruce, Paisley 6th Dec. II a.m.

HYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON. 
Kingston, St Andrews K. Sept a.m. 
Peterboro, Peterbom. 131 h Dec. 9 a.m.

SSteHKiSfe*
Orangevklo, Orangevlllo. sept 11

§SM3leo™»L”.p'ulVukH, st,
6 l>cc 10 a.m.

atea»”

ENTRY.

,.ST'^.,Lîh?&Kriri;i“h a sa
to be taken in situate, or if the homesteader 
desires lie may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the I<ucal Agent for 
the district in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of *10 is charged for a homestead entry12-page daily keeping you .

over tho world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to see tho paper first, write 

I us and we will secure a sample copy.
HOMESTEAD DUTIES

pt 28 »
A settler who has been granted an entry for 

a homestead is required by the provisions of the 
Dominion I smile Act and the amendments 
thereto to perform tho conditions connected 
herewith, under one of the following plans

(1) At least sis months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during the 
term of three year*.

Tf;u Oorrçirçiot? Presbyte niai}, 
OltavVa, Orçt.

bynod or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

r,M''Moi.vrlroïno'; sv a
9.30

Olen^arry.
Lanark* & Renfrew, Zion Church Car- 

loton Placell Oct.
Ottawa, Hmumburg Nov.l 10. a.m. 
Brock ville, Winchester, tcb. 83 & P. m

St. K.lnto 6th Dec. 7-
(2) If thefatlierlor mother, if the father U 

deceased) or any is-rson who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Act, resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person as a home
stead, the requirements of this Act as to te- 
eidence prior to olAaining paUmt may lie 
sa'isli, d by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC. The flerchsnt’e Bank of Halifax

After January let l»oi.
SYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES 

10 Mny.lt ft m 

1 p.m.
Wallace. Tatamaguoche 2 Aug.
Truro. Thuro. M) May 10 a.in.
Halifax. Canard 5 July
kr/ohn?*.1fo,!ri&?:”.. ni.

Miramichl. Canipbellton June 17 7 p.in.

(31 If a settler has olitalned a patent for his 
homestead, or a certificat» Mr the issue of 
such | mi tent countersigned in themanner pre- 
scrils-,1 by this Act, and has utlained entry 
for a second bout -stead, the requirement* of 
this Act as to .esidcnce may lw satislied by 
resilience upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead,

TWELVE T&AIN8 DAILY (except 

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada of his household, the requiremcnU of this Act 
as t„ residence may lmi satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

4.13».m. dally.
8.15 a. in. daily except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. daily.
6.80 p.iu. daily except

Leave Otlawa

R. A. McCORMIUK
nit y used above is meant 
me township or an adjoiningthe same i 

township.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PUBITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
•PHONE 159.

The term 
to indicate 
or corneringATION (ShortCENTRAL ST 

line.)
FROM Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Esq 
Oenora) Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M’gr.. Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia. and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Sayings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

A settler who avail* himself of the provisions 
of Clauses (2)(3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acres 
of his homestead, or sulwtilute 20 head of slock 
with building* for their accommodation, and 
have besides 80 acres substantially fenced.

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m. daHy^xccpt

% 3.30 p.m. dally.
4. p.m. daily except Sun 
6. 35 p.m. Sunday only. Every homesteader who falls to comply with 

the requirements of the homesteader lew Is 
liable to have his entry cancelled, and the land 
may Im- again thrown open for entry.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun 1 
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Am • 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union!

8,30aim! daily except Sunday.

&W p.m. daily except Sunday. 
Through connection!» to all New Eng 

land and Western points.
OBO. DUNCAN.

APPIJCATION FOR PATENT

Should be made at the end of the three years 
before the laical Agent, Sub-Agent or the 
Homestead Inspector. Before making applica
tion fur patent the settler must give su month* 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion l*nde at Ottawa of his intention to

isssasass
at this office until Saturday, November 
12.1904, inclusively, for the construction 
of the Mint at Ottawa. Ont.

Plane and epeelfloat ion can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at this

42 Sparks St 
Han and New

City Ticket Agent.
INFORMATION1>1^mm*ntendering are notified that 

tenders will not bewnsidtivd unless 
made on I ho printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered

Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.1 of 
the amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the party tendering decline 
to enter Into a contract when called up
on to do so. or if he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be return-

SSSBSFss
North west Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of exiwnne, advice and 
assistance in securing lands to suit them. Kull 
Information respecting the land, timber, coa!
ïMrtiJn. w..psuK
British Columbia, may be ohiained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa ; the Commissioner of 
Immigration. Winnipeg, Manitoba; or to any of 
the Dominion lands Agents in Manitoba or 
the North-west Territories.

BICE LEWIS t Si.
(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS
**The Department does not bind Itself 
to Bceept the lowest or any tender.

T,es-
JAMES A. SMART,

B> order, 
FREDOKL1NA8,

Secretary.
Deputy Minister of the Intorio. 

N B.—In addition to Free tirant I*n-ls V» 
which the regulations above staled refer 
thousand* of acre* of most desirable land 
are available for lease or purchsee from Hai
road and other oorporatimis ami privatetirm*
Western Canada.

H. J. GARDINER,
UUMI.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Spark, » Elgin Sis.

RICE LEWIS & SONDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Oct. 19. 1904.

TORONTO.



AliHiUUliTURAi. COLLEGE. 
MOY8-

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Magnificent Trains (L ’/’"•« years' course for the Associate Diploma-Sept 1304.1 Monti eal Tiains

wokûw1?lb8 i !£Eeï5sp=-:
, i c ntrJlMtt>eCfte-Lrf fount-th? r /s04. ’ I

Grand Trunk Kail y System ^ Twelve treek*' Dairy course-Jan. -uJ, 1905.
7'feo weeks' course in Stock ami seed Judging-Jan. 10,

I 7995.
! (7) Four weeks' course in Poultry Raising-Jan. 10th, 1901.

-GIRLS -
\l) Three months' Housekeepers’course commencing Sept. 
i January, and April.
(2) Two years' course, in the (henry and practice of llouse- 

keeping,including cooking, laundry work and sewing
(3) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress

making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars.
President.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

TRAINSLKAVK^MONTRKAL FOR

8.40 n m., Fimt Exprès* ; 4.10 p.m..
1'*All^irainai HOURS only between 
Montreal undeOttawn.

ARN PRIOR. RKNFRKW, KO AN- 
VILLE ASH PEMBROKE.

Express ;
Express.

MU8KOKA. GEORGIAN 
AM* PARRY BOUND. 

8.:i0a.m., Express, 
s from Ottawa leave Central

The Greatest Exposition the World 
ever saw opened at St. Louis, Mo., 

April 30 and w ill close Dec. I 'o«
FOR|l coat $.Vi,OMii,'*n 

All the world is then* 
nvhlevemvnte of nmnkiml.

Strange pfople from every part of
™iï,SK&,'ab ,, bmull/ul

I in v il ion to welcome you and make you

Write the imdcrs!gned for doacrip- . 
live mailer and particulars regarding | 
n ilucrd rates, etc.

See that your Lickutx read via 
GRAND TRUNK.
J. QUINLAN, District Passenger Agent, 

Bonavcnture Station, Montreal.

with the best

K
BaYFOR

^Allt!

The shortest and quickest rouir 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Montrca 
with Intercolonial Railway for Man 
time Provinces.

i

O. C. Creel man, 11 S.A.,M.S.

REBUILT typewriters - -
We have in «lock at present and otli r for sale rebuilt machines as follow- 

Cash |f5 Ml

S5
:: SSI
•* aï (M

:: E

:V> Ip

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES 1905.

ss
•• HI U»

; II
:: E

l E
and supplies, and 
riier Ribbons and

For all information, apply nearestUnderwoods 
» 'ftlUraphe, No. - and l 
Wicker.-derfers, No. ,'i 
Williams. No. I 
Smith-Premiers,

The undersigned will receive tenders

aiuiplies of but* Men* meat, eruimen 
butter, flour, oatmeal, potatoes, cord- 
wood, etc., etc., for the following in 
(dilutions during the year 10115, viz : -

At the Asylums for the Insane in lor , 
onto, London. Kingston, Hamilton | 
Aiimico. Brisk ville, ( o bourg. Grilla.; 
and I’enetangutshene the Central Pris < 
on am’ Mercer Reformatory. Toronto, 
the li s', it.it ion for Deaf and Dumb, i 
Belleville, and the Blind at Brantfonl. ;

Except ion—Tenders are not rendered 
for the supply of meat to the asylums | 
in Toron.o. London. Kingston, Ramil- , 
ton and Brock ville, nor for the Ventril 
i’rlson and Mener Reformatory, Tor-

OTTAWA, NORTHERN A WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Jewetts, No. I

ISSon.No

Yosts No. 1 
New Vosts,
New Franklins, 
liar-locks 
Isviest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

•' Universal

Oct. 12 trains willCommencing 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-No. I

GRACKFIELD STATION.
Ar. 9.30Lv. 5.05 i>.ni., Ottawa.

Chicago
We also manufacture the Xuoystylo Duplicating M« 

will ho pica oil to forward catalogue u, ani lime. Gur 
Carbon i’apers are tho best. Give us a trial.

Ar. 7.40 p.m., (tracefield.A marked cheque for five percent, of 
the estimated amount of the contract, 
pi-.yahlc to the order of the Honorable 
the Provinclal Secretary, must be 
furnished by each tenderer as a guar
antee of hi- bona tides. Two sufficient 
sureties will t>e required for tlmdue 
fulfillment of each contract, and should 
any tendei be withdrawn before the 
contract is awarded, or should the 
tenderer fail to furnish such security, 
the amount of the deposit will be for

Specif! cat i 
may be had

WALTHAM SECTION.
Ottawa Ar. 9.40Lv. 5.15 p.m.

United Typewriter Co, Limited,
SUCCESmiKS TO CkI LUTAS BkOS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St.. East, Toronto, Can.
Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25 

For tii kvts or further information
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.K.
H.H. SPENC KR,

Gen‘1 Supt.
CEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.
MiïorïiüliiiaUieIf Yon Areion* and forms of tender 

at on application to the Du- 
isrtniunt of the Provincial Secretary. 
Toronto, or to the Bursars of the re
spective institutions.

The lowest or any tender not 
unity accepted-

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the de
partment will not be paid for it.

.1. R STRaTTON. 
Provincial Secretary 

Buildings, Toronto, Nov.

has two trams unity to
neuves- RENTING NEW YORK CITY.

on AW A2 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Qo.9
RERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, 
turning and presaing.

GENTLEMENS OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

The fiornlng Train

Leave- Ol Law a 7 2 a.m.
Arrives New York Gily lO.UO p.m.;

FheEvenlng Train 
Leave- <*ttawa t.Ho p.m.
Arrive- New York CHy 8.55a.m. 

and is an excellent w 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, t 

Ticket Office 84 Sparks *t.

Parliament 1 
emlier 14, ISM. or working for some-one else 

WHY NOT get a farm of la noted

H1CAGL

Phono 18 or 1181

NEW ONTARIO eSTAbUShKU 1.7, 
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hoqs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butler to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

The
CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Ottawa-

Nor partie al am write to

HON- E.J. DAVIS
Commissioner of t nrnrn Lands

Pork l’«rknr« and Commis. Merchants
bî«8J Front SL. Beet 

TORONTOToronto. Ont.
An up to-date, Finely 

Illustrated Masonic Journal
Subscripticu price Me. 

per year. Advertising rate» 
on application. Send for 
sample copies. Address,

Inebriates 
and InsaneG. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE The H0MBW00D RBTRB/U at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and HiieoiwHful private hoapi 
tain for tho treat mont of RleebelU
or Narcotic addiction And Menial 
Aleislatlon. Send for pamphlet con- 
taiiiing full information to

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

“THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE”
OTTAWA.

Office: STEPHEN LETT, Af.D.
Cor.Coopéré Percy SI*., Ottawa,Ont 

Phone «35
GUKLPH,CAN 

Correspondence confidential.N.B.Prompt delivery,

“WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER
racti ve line and the best 
tiered in high graile Sta-

AZURK, GREY, MARGUERITE. 

HOSE, BLUE. WHITE

lade in six elegant tints.

the most correct diapes and sizes - 
envelopes to match. Put up in 
handsomely embossod -papeteries. 
Sold bv all progressive stati 
Manufactured by

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

43, 45, 47, 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

1^1
I
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